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ABSTRACT

The present study was designed to comPare a grouP

of voluntarily childless couples with a gnoup of couples

with childnen on factons nelated to iifestyle and family

of onientation. Fifty-eight couples with chil-dnen and

fifty-seven childless couples brere selected from the City

of vlinnipeg. The childless couples r¡7ere solicited by

adve::tisements and va::ious public service announcements.

The panental couples were selected fnom the Same neigh-

bounhoods as the chil-dless couples in an attempt to keep

the two groups as comPanable as possible. Data concerning

family of onientation and lifestyle werle collected by

self-mailing questionnaires. Gamma was used as the

statistical measu::e of association and the chi-square

statistic $Ias used as a test of significance '

A neview of the litenature on voluntary childl-essness

suggested four major pnopositions from which testable

hypotheses \^7eue denived. on analyzíng the data' it was

found that none of the pnopositions l^rere valid genenalizations

of the backgnound o:: motivations of the voluntarily childless

in the p:resent study. The four pnoPositions wel?e denived

almost entinely fnom the wonk of Veevers.

The analysis revealed no major diffelrences between

the pa::ental and chil-dfree sample in terms of the incidence

r.:.-i.; . :
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of working mothers, being the el-dest of a lange family

or the only child and the happiness of the parentsr manniage.

A tchildfneet lifestyle chanacteri-zed by intense mal?ítal-

rel-ations, egalitanian role nelations, a desine fo:: new

expeniences and occupational commitment was not found to be

the pnevalent fo:rm of lifestyle in the present sampl-e of

voluntanily childless couples.

The inconsistency between the pnesent study and

the literatu:re demonstnated the need for furthen resea:rch

on the question of why centain individuals do not want

childnen. It was suggested that funthen reseanch shoul-d

concentr:ate on studying repl?esentative samples of volun-

ta:ri1y childl-ess couples and should determine the genuineness

of the voluntanily childless sample unden examination.
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INTRODUCTION

The family unit in some form is a univensal

charactenistic of all societies. Tn North American society

the nuclean family fonm is the modal type. It consists of

at least two adul-ts of the opposite sex living in a socially

appnoved sexual relationship wittr their own ol? adopted

chil-dnen (Murdock, 1949). The nucl-ear family unit ope:rates

to meet the sexual needs of adults and to pnovide a basic

unit of neproduction, social rzation and eco¡romic cooperâation

(Nye and Beranado, 1973). The functions of the nuclear

family have not been constant ovel? tjme and cunrently

thene is debate ovel? its viability in post-industrial

society (Coopen, 1970). Howeve::: Do neal altennative to

the conventional- nuclear: family has emerged which can assume

the essential responsibilities of repnoduction and social-

izatiôn. Tt thus nemains an integnal pant of Nonth American

society.

The importance of the nuclear family unit in the

maintenance and continuation of society is :reflected in the

social meaning that has been attnibuted to it. Veever (1973a)

has el-abonated on this meaning which depicts family life and

parenthood in positive terms. She maintains that the Pno-

fanily onientation in society has given rise to a gene::al I:::..¡-it;'l
| -i.':
! :.':
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conception of panenthood aS moral, resPonsible and natural

behaviour.

fn most societies, including ours, to want to be

a panent and to become one is d.efined as a mor:al and

nesponsible necognition of communal and religious duties.

The desine for child::en is intenpreted as a sign of

normal mental health and parenthood is seen aS contributing

to social matunity and personal stability. Parents are

also seen as being lnol?e sexually competent and a::e cha::acter-

izeò. as having healthier ma:rital nelations than thein non-

panental peers (Veeven, l-973a).

Despite the gene::al penvasiveness of the nonmative

onientation suppo::ting the family institution, a minonity

of couples choose not to have chiidnen. It has been

estimated that of the IO% of mannied couples in Canada who

nevelr have children (1961- Canadian Census), one-half are

childless for voluntary rathen than involuntal?y reasons

(Veevens, 1972e). Tnvoluntal?y l?easons for chil-dlessness

incl-ude subfecundity and va:rious Physiological impairments

which woul-d pnevent the successful completion of a pnegnancy.

Volunta:ry childleésness :requires a conscious decision not to

have children and involves a va:riety of motivational faetors.

The neluctance of certain individual-s to bear and

lleal? chll-dren Poses an important and inte::esting area of

inquiry. In orden to formulate a clearer unde::standing of

why these individuals choose to fonsake traditional behaviour



patterns and remain penmanentl-y childless, certain questions

must be answered. lr7ho al?e the voluntary childless? And

what al?e thein motivations for not wanting childnen? The

pnesent study is designed to explore the answers to these

questions through a study of l-14 childl-ess individuals in

the City of VJinniPeg



CHAPTER ]

REVIEI¡] OF THE LITERATURE

In the fonegoing discussion an attempt has been

made to provide a b:rief neview of the literatune in onder

to identify the pnesent state of knowledge on vol-untary

childlessness and to cr:itica1Iy assess its strengths and

weaknesses.

Demognaphic Studies on Childl-essness

Most pnion studies in the area of childlessness

have failed to differentiate between voluntany and invol-

untany fo:rms. These studies nelied heavily on census

matenial- and pnoduced data of a demognaphic nature.

The most extensive demognaphic study done on child-

lessness was conducted by Gnabill and Glick in 1959. They

analyzed childl_essness f:rom the neponts of the 1960 u.s.

Census. No attempt was made to explain the causes of child-

lessness, instead the demognaphic cha:racteristics of the

1nTomen who were childless at the time of the census were

presented.

G::abi11 and Glick found that the rates of childlessness

were largest among tturban white women r among hTomen living

'ill: i . .
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apart from their husbands, among those whose manniages

occur above the average age r among women with bnoken

manniages who subsequently :remanry and among those 
,.,.,,,., ,,,.,,.,,

who delay chil-dbeaning duning the f irst ten years of marniage. "

(1959:B6).Theya1soneportedthatthenatesofchi]-d1ess-

ness was somewhat above avel?aEie for coTlege educated women, 
,...: 

,.. 
r::.:

1.::, -.:..., I.r__:.,i.

women who a:re in the laboun force and women whose husbands 'r;1': '-:"::'-'''r"- :.':; : ; :

añe in the lowen. income gnoups. i".':',,,;.,,1 ,,.',.,
":i-:-: i:,,::-1:

Aseconddemognaphiestudyonchi1d1esSneSSv7aS

conducted Þy Rice in 1964 in an attempt to derive a composite

of the economic life cycle applicable to child1ess
,

coup1es.. Rice examined the statistical r:eco::ds of .nepresentative ',

l

samples for the U. S. (U. S. Buneau of the Census (1960)

andtheNationa1SunveyofConsumenFinance(1963)).The

sample consisted of.950 white chil-dless families and 5,162 
',

.: ..

white panent families with both the husband and wife present. '

Rice found that the childl-ess couples in comparison to the ¡,.,,,:.,;,i
l i :.ì:.,.:'-; ì. t: :.:.: :.

parental couples, mar::ied at a later age: had a higher ;,,.;;,.,'.,;.,1,;;:,¡,r,' i::..::::_.: :: l

:.::.i;::':.:::.::

education and r^7ere more socially mobile

Kunz and Bninkenhoff conducted two studies in the

ar?ea of childlessness. The finst was done in 1969 and

it examined the nelationship between childlessness and

race. The authors sought to dispute the bel-ief that chil-d-

lessness is higher for whites than f o:r nonwhites. Data f o:r

this study were denived from the l-960 u. s. census. Kr:nz



and Brinkerhoff found that the percentage of chitdlessness

is much highen among nonwhite couples even when various

contnol-s al?e employed (fon example, age cohort, age

mannied and husbandts education).

Kunz and Brinkenhoffts second study in the area of

childlessness \^ias done in 1973 and examined the relationship

between child1esSnesS and income. Here an exploration l^las

made of what !h"y considen to be a second steneotype

,' . that of the poverty stricken family always having

mor?e child:ren than they can afford.tt They foundr âs

expected, a higher incidence of childlessness among couples

whe:re the husbands have a lowen than average income.

Demosraphic Chanãct enistics

Fnom the studies cited above seve:ra1 coilImon demo-

gnaphic chanactenistics of the ehildless couple emerge- The

chanactenistics are in the areas of educationt occuPation,

income, religion, age at marniage: r'esidence patterns and

race.

Education !r:

Thene is littIe indication in the ]itenatu:re of the

educational attainment of husbands. Instead the primary

focus is on the education of the wives. There is al-so little

I



documentation of the educational- status of the voluntanily

childless, with the najor focus on the childl-ess in

genenal

chitdless wives were found to have at least some

post-secondary education. Education is an impontant variable

in that it influences among other.vaniables age at manriage,

propensity to be in the labour for.,ce and position in the

occupational hierarchy. Studies done by Gustavus and

Henley (1971) and J. E. Veevens (1973b) found that the

educational attainment fo:: child]ess wives hTas considenab]-y

highen than for the general population. Gustavus and

Henleyrs study was the only one that looked at the educatíonal

l_evel-s of the voluntarily childless husband. They found

that 62% of childless husbands had college degrees ol? more'

companed to 10eo of the male population in the U' S'

several demognaphic studies on childlessness came to

simil-an concfusions (Gnabil-l and Glick, 1959; Rice ' 1966;

Bogue, 1969 and Rao, 1974). These studies confinmed the

finding that the median educational- attainment for chifdless

wives is significantly highen than fo:: the general population'

Occupation

Thene is little documentation of the occupational

status of the voluntanily childless in the literature.

Gustavus and Henley (1971) found that the chil-dless husbands

in thein sample were much more likely to be of the highest
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occupational status. They al-so reported that the chj-l-dIess

\^rives had highell occupational statuses than U. S. family

heads. Grabill and Glick (1959) found sjmilan Pattenns

in thein sampl-e of childless wives.

Income

The high educational level- of the childless coupl-e

vrould indicate a cornespondingly high level- of income-

There is Some evidence to suppont a contention of this

nature but it is fan fnom adequate. Gustavus and Henley (1971)

and Veevers (1973b) found that in theír samples of child-

f:ree, the couples disptayed a highen mean income than the

general population. But the studies by Kunz and Bninker-

hoff (1973) and Gnabill- and Glick (1959) demonstrate a

different relation between income and chil-dlessness. They

reponted a higher incidence of childlessness among eouples

v¡here the husbands had a lowa: income'

Religion

From the l-iteratune on childfessness' a nonlleligious

tendency emel?ges. childless couples genenally do not pnofess

strong neligious af f il-iations olr sentiments. If they do

identify with a religious gnoup, it is usually a Pnotestant

one. Gustavus and Henley (1971) and veevers (1973b) found

a tendency fon chil-dfree couples to be atheists or agnostics

from a Protestant background. Rice (1966) and Rao (1974)

came to simitar conclusions.

I -::.,i: :



Age at Manniage

Childl-ess couples tend to manry at a later age

than do couples with chil-dnen. Veeverst (1973b) data

suppont the rel-ationship between childl-essness and laten

age at marniage. She argues that the predispositions that

pnevent early manniages are al-so associated with decreased

inclinations to parenthood. Gnabill and Glick (1959),

VJhelpton, Campbell- and Pattenson (1966), Rice (1966)'

Kunz and Bninkerhoff and Kuczynski (1938) also reported

that later age at manriage is positively connel-ated with

chil-dlessness.

Residence Pattenns

childless eouples tend to be concentr:ated in urban

centnes nather than ::unal areas. Both studies based on

samples of childfree couples (Popenoe, l-936 and veevers,

1971c) and demographic studies on childlessness (Gnabill-

and Gl-ick, 1959) found that the probability that a maruied

woman will become a mother is highen in runal areas than

in unban areas. Popenoe stated that this is not surpnising

since fanmers are genenally necognized as being mol?e family

oriented than other parts of the population and a childless

home among them is usual-Iy undesired.

Race

Grabill and Glick (1959), Kunz and Brinkenhoff (1969)

and Bogue (Ig69) found that the rates of chil-dlessness l'lere

highe:: among nonwhites than white populations' However'

::r:t: i
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Veevens (1971) has disputed this contentíon and reponted

that among the youngen cohorts, childl-essness is actually

molte common among whites than nonwhites.

Studies on Voluntary Childl-essness

StudieS on voluntary childlessness have been spread

ovel? a forty yean per:iod. Ïn these studies r:esear:chers have

typically utilized nonpnobabilistic samples, omitted husbands

fnom thei:r analyses and have failed to use cont::ol gnoups for

comparative punposes.

The finst study on vol-untany childlessness was done

by Popenoe in 1936 and is the only description of the

motivo-tÍoñs of. the voluntarily childless based on the questioning

of close fniends and nelatives of the childless couple. He

asked students at the University of Southern California to

list a1l cases of permanent childlessness among thein closest

fniends and nelatives. The students contributed the histories

of 862 couples without chil-dnen, of which 67eo vte?e voluntanily

childless and 33eo vret?ê involunta:rily childless. This classifi-

cation was made on the basis of the students t penception of

the eouplest reasons for childl-essness-

Popenoe cautioned that his sarnple is repnesentative of

only one socioeconomic level of the population the pnofessional

gnoup and thenefone cannot be compared to othen sectons. He

funthe:r cautioned that the pnopontions of vol-untary and invol--

jl-:r i.
l
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untary chil-dlessness ane not entinely accur:ate because his

students might have sel-ected cases in which they knew the

couples did not want childnen. 0n the basis of a rfdetailed

enumerationtt, Popenoe came to the conclusion that the
ttgreat bul-k of the voluntarily chil-dless marniages al?e

motivated by individualism, competitive consumption

economically and an infantile, self -indulgent, freo-uently

neunotic attitude towand life " ( l-9 36 :472 ) .

A second study which indinectly examined some

aspects of voluntany childlessness was done by Strong in

1967. She did an explonatory investigation of the meaning

of voluntany childlessness to black childless couples and

sought to determine how this meaning influenced thein

decisions to adopt. She hypothesízed that their attitudes

towand children would be related to thein. earl-ien fanily

. expeniences.

The Deasy-Quin study of 1959-1960 was used by Stnong

as the sour?ce of hen sample grouP. A foIlow-up study was

conducted with sixty-five of the couples who were found to

be still childless. On. the basis of interview and questionnaire

data, Stnong concluded that the attitudes of the black childless

couples towa::d adoption wer?e nelated to thein beliefs about the

meaning of childlessness. Childl-essness was viewed as a

desirable state and children l^Iere viewed as a hindnance in

upwand mobility and the maintenance of their status quo.

i.,",.. .i
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fn 1968 Kiefent and Dixon conducted a study on

childlessness and hypothesízeð that women who decide not

to have child:ren wil-l exhibit some regnet. The sample

fon thein study was dnawn randomly from l^7omen living in

an urban cent::e and who had been maruied for at least

three yearls. Thein f inal expenimental- gnouP consisted of

thirty-three childless wives and their control gnoup

consisted of seventy-two wives with childnen. Out of the

gnoup of childless, five involuntarily chil-dless and eleven

voluntanily childless \^rel1e sel-ected to be intenviewed.

(The remainden of the contnol- and experimental gnoups fil-led

in questionnailres.) Kiefent and Dixon came to the conclusion

that ttif childless females recognize the societal norrln that

childnen al?e an essential pant of manriage some manifestation

of dissonance will- nesult " (1969:7B). Fu:r'then they reported

that the childless female did believe that children ane an

essential pant of manniage¡ that most chil-dless females desine

children and that some dissonance was noted in the childless

female group

Tn 1971 Gustavus and Henley conducted a study which

dealt with the motivations of the vol-unta::i1y childless.

Thein sample consisted of seventy-two couoles who, duning

a two year span, applied to the Association of Voluntary

Sterilization fon assistance in obtaining sungical steniliza-

tions. Of the seventy-two chosen, foun intended to adopt and

the nest \^rere committed to a childless state.

.i: .
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The most common lleason given by Gustavus and Henleyrs

nespondents fon wanting to be stenil-ized was a concern fon the

population pnobl-em. The authors cautioned that this may not be

a since:re reason, but only given because it is a socially

acceptable response. Othen reaSons given \¡lere health, cal?eer'

age: dislike fo:: chil-dnen, economic concelrns, fear of pregnancy

and unfavourable world conditions . ( 19 71: 283 ) .

veeve:rs has wnitten a senies of a:rticles (1971-1975)

in the area of chil-dlessness and her wo::k is the most analytical

and extensive to date. In an ear'ly demographic study, Veevens

(I972ù attempted to establ-ish the incidence of voluntary

childfessness in Canada by using a 20eo sample fnom the l-961

Canadian Census. The percentage of unban women who remained

childless was sel-ected as indicating the maximum Pel?centage

of women childl-ess f on psychological ,l?easons. The pe:rcentage

of childlessness among ru::al Quebec was then subtnacted f::om

the percentage of chil-dfessness among ur:ban Canadian vTomen.

The resulting percentage \¡¡as said to indicate the percentage

of voluntany childless in Canada (56.7Ie, of all childless

or? Seo of the total population) . Veever:s also found a gene::al

decline in the incidence of childlessness. Among poslrnenopausal

women an estimated B.6eo of those evel? mar:ríed did not become

mothens as a nesult of psychological factors. Among youngen

women in the age grouP 30-44, the companative pencentage is

estimated to be 6 .2%.

l.;:';

In a 1971 papen, Veevers attempted to detenmine the
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nelationship between age at marriage and chil-dlessness.

Veeve::s sought to dispute the generally accepted contention

that the positive rel-ationship between chifdlessness and

age at f inst mamiage stems fnom biological factons. She

hypothesízed that if the vaniation in the incidence of

childlessness by age at finst marriage was the result of the

loss of fecundity with advancing aB€: it would follow that

in all populations appt?oximately equal pnoportions of

r^romen who had been mannied at a given age would be childless.

fn or-den to illustnate this point ' a gl?oup of $iomen

üras selected among whom vintually all chil-dl-essness could be

attributed to natural- stenility or subfecundity (nunal Quebec)

and companed with a group of women among whom voluntary child-

l-essness could be expected to be more colnmon (unban British

Col-umbia). Veeve::s found that in the Quebec sample, I¡lomen

who postponed manriage until their late thirties still had

a 76.29o chance of bearing at least one,child, whereas in the

Bnitish Columbia sample, the pnobability dropped to about 50eo.

Fnom this she concluded that the nelationship between child-

lessness and age at first manniage could not be explained

exclusively in tenms of subfecundity ù¡:-tfr advancing age and

that psychological factons must also be considered-

veevers has also examined the r:ural-urban variation

in the incidence of childlessness (197lc). Veeve::s demon-

stnated that the nel-ationship of u:rbanity to childlessness

r: ':- . l.
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(higher rates fon u::ban areas) is constant even when a

contnol is made for age: pnovince: age at first manriage,

dunation of marriage and nel-igion 
i,,,

In anothen l-971 Daper Veevers sought to oispute a

conclusion arrived at by Kunz and Bninkerhoff (1969)

concerning the correlates of llace and chil-dlessness' (They 
t,,1,,,,

found highen ::ates of chil-dlessness among nonwhites. ) Veevers t".

angued that because Kunz and Bninkenhoff contnoll-ed fo::

age (on1y women in the 35-54 age gnouP wel?e included) tney

distorted their analysis. Veevers posits that when :rates

of childlessness among younger women are considened, Kunz

and Brinkerhoffts conclusions cannot be generalized to all

age cohorts and if cupent trends continue, nates of white

childlessness may exceed that for nonwhites

In 1973, Veevers did an intenview study of fifty-two

childf::ee wives. The wives were sol-icited by nei^TspaPel?

adventisements in Tononto and London, ontanio. The interviews

were unstructuned, ave:raged about foi:r hours ìn length and

incl-uded a discussion of the womants life histony, details

of hen manniage and hen attitude toward the maternal role'

Veevers found that the wives in her sample l^7el?e

mostly niddle class, upwandly mobile, had some university

expenience, r¡tere non-neligious and came fnom homes where

thein mothens were fuI1-time housewives. Veevers also found

a high incidence of first bonn of lange families and only

childnen in hen samPle

: t':"_'

l: aliìl
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In addition, Veeve:rs has written a senies of

papers on theonetical- issues nelated to voluntany childlessness.

These are on topics such as the social meanings of parenthood

(1g73), voluntany childlessness as deviant behaviour (I972)'

the neglect of the childfr-ee phenomenon in sociological-

l-itenatune (1973), the life style of the vol-untany childless

couple (1974) and panenthood a.nd suicide (19'/3).

Motivational Facto::s

From the preceding studies sevel?al factors emel?ge as

Þel-ng anlluential in the decision not to have childnen' These

factons involve the following issues: economic concerns'

careel? development, dislike of chil-drenr concern about quality

of futune life, life style and family of orientation.

Ecónomic Conce::ns

Tn fo:rmulating national-es for not wanting child:ren

many couples expressed a concel?n Over the cost of bearing

and neaning childnen. Tn many cases couples desired economic

secunity and felt that child:ren would j eopardize thein chances

of achieving this (stnong, 1967 ; Veevers, 1973b; Gustavus

and Henley, 1971; Kiefert and Dixon, 1968; Popenoe' 1936 and

Bun¡¡ess and lrlall-in, 1954). Betty Rollins (1971:214) in hen

anticle trMotherhood lfho Needs It?rt, discusses the importance

of economic considerations in opting fon the childless state'

t'The high cost of living means not just giving uP a nevl dress

l_6
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on something in onder

giving up a whol-e lot

onovide for the

things, changing

children it means

your lifestyle . ft

to

of

Dislike of Children

In sevenal studies, couples when asked why they did

not want chil-dnen, repo::ted simply that they did not like

chil-dnen. ( Gustavus and Henley, l-9 7l- and Veevers, 19 73b) .

Veevers al?gues that a dislike of children is simply neflective

of a dislike or disintenest in childish things in general.

Hen sample of childfree wives expnessed a preference for an

adult-centened lifestyle whene the st::ess was on adult pleasunes

and recr:eation rathe:r than a chíl-d-centened one.

Quality of Futu::e Life

In the lite::atu::e reviewed childless couples

sometimes exPï'essed doubts about the quality of futu::e life

and felt hesitant about bninging children tinto a rnrorld like

this t. Respondents we::e concerned with l^7ar, pollution,

overpopulation, crime and similar pnoblems (Br:r'gess and

\,rlallin, 1954 and Gustavus and Henley, 1971).

Famil-y of Orientation

Veevers has proposed three hypotheses concel?ning the

family of o:rientation which might be expected to predisÞose

r¡romen to reject panenthood. befone marriage (1973b): fi:rst,

the quality of the parents I marriage may be a predisposing

facton; second, sibling interaction may influence women to

l'1
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opt out of motherhood and thi:rd, whethen individuals had

mothers \^Iho worked outside of the home may influence their

penception of the maternal role-

Oualitv of Parentst Manniage

Veevers found that al-most all the wives in hen

sample neported that thei:r parents had nevel? been dívonced

oj? separated and that thein mothers had never worked outside

of the home. Homeven, they reponted that their mothens were

basically dissatisfied with thein domestic r?oles and that

thein panents I manniages \^7el1e unhappy. Veevens su:rmised

that from these expeniences the wives lear:ned that having

children does not necessarily contnibute to manital happiness

and may even prevent the dissol-ution of an unhaPPy maruiage'

Sibling Intenaction

veevers found a high tendency fon women in hen

sample to be eldest in a lange family (six or more childnen)

or an only child. In cases where wives wel?e only children

they reported that they had neven obse::ved their mothers

involved in mothering rof es vüith anyone but themsel-ves.

Because of thein perceived lack of nole models they I¡lel?e

concel?ned about their obrn ability to care for a child-

In cases where the wives i^7ere the ol-dest in the large

famil-ies, they \^7ere nequired to help thei:r mothers in domestic

and chil-dcare chores and developed a real-istic idea of what
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it meant to be a mothen. Because these r^iomen became quite
" lamiliar with chifdnearing, they haboured no romantic

. iIl-usions concer:ning mothenhood and we:re neluctant to have
,

childnen of their- oÌ/ün.

Vlonking Mothens

, Veevells found that al-most al-l of the mothens of the

, "hiIdless wives in he:r sample r^rel?e full--time housewives.

I Veevers reponted that although thein daughters rejected
many aspects of this life-style, they netained their

. commitment to the belief that a baby needs fu1l--time

i .ttention. She hypothesized that the ginl whose mother

, was a housewife is mone predisposed to think in terms of

I a dichotomous choice of wonking or: having children. She

believes that the fonced-choice situation incr:eases the

' probability of opting fon the I'childfnee alternative.t'

Lifestyl-e

Although no one factor can be said to pnedicate the

childless state, the prefenence fon a panticular style of
life which excl-udes chi]dnen emerges fnom the litenatune
as being of special impont. Lifestyle in this context

refers to a centain style of life which is adul-t-centered

and o:riented. The emphasis is on being fu11y adult, being

childfnee a¡rd being :relatively successfu.I and affluent. This

style of life has been chanactenized by veevers as involving
¡l:rrrìt:ili
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intense marital :relations, occupational commitment,

egalitarianism and a desire for ne\^7 experiences (Veevers,

1974).

The rel-ationship between penmanent chitdlessness and

a chil-df:ree lifestyle is not altogethe:: clear:. Veevers

suggests that duning the time couples postpone having

childnen they experience the many social, personal, and

eeonomic advantages associated with being chil-dless.

Du:ring this peniod they ane able to compare their l-ives

to the lives of thein peers who have children and decide

whethe:: on not they want childnen. Veevers bel-ieves that

the factors invol-ved in the initial decision to postpone

having children may be quite different fnom those involved

in the final decision not to have childnen. The first set

of factons acconding to Veevens nelates to the disadvantages

of being a parent and the second ::elate to the 'advantages

of being childless. She states that in these cases it is

unlikely that couples avoid chil-dren because they want to

tnavel, spend money, and so oDr but rathe:: they become

accustomed to these and other advantages and are reluctant

to give them uP.

Intense Manital Relations

Many couples neponted that they pneferned not to

have childnen because they felt that children would have

a negative effect on their marital- happiness. veevers

'::.. _,.:- : :
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(1974) reponted that many of the couples in hen sample wene

childless, not because they wene against children, but

because they were fo:r marniage. They viewed children as 
rì..,r,.,,,,,

a disnuptive fonce that woul-d al-ten both the intensity

and the quality of the husband-wife relat.ionship. Veevers

descnibes the childl-ess couple as being engaged in a dyadic .,,,,, ,,.,-

withdrawal, whe:re they look to each othen fon the satisf action ]".','1','.i,¡

of most of thein social and psychological needs to the g:radual ,;,11,,,.ari
t,'x-:.- :..--:.-

exclusion of othens.

The cohception of childless marriages as being

cha:racterizedbyext:reme1yhaPPymanita1ne1ationsisincon-

sistent with the genenal social expectation of childless 
"

ma:rital relations. Because of social norms Pnescribing the

impontance of having chil-dnen, it is often assumed that people

without childnen have unhappy manriages. ,, ,

lfhile thene is littl-e evidence in the litenatune of

the actual degree of marital happiness experienced by the 
;.;.,,,,,,.,

'_ : . ':: :'

chil-dfree couple, there is a plethora of l-iteratune documenting, r;''.''"';'1
l' .,'r',

the adve:rse effects of children on marital nelations (Pohlman'

1969; Ver"off and Fe1d, 1970; Angus Campbell, 1970; LeMastel?s, 1958;

Dyer, 1963; Roll-ins and Feldman, 19 70; and Ka:ren Renee, 1970 ) -

:1:::.l:,:'.-j:

The general conclusion is that parents far more than nonparents i'.i'1.',:.1,:¡.

find manriage restrictive and unrewarding and report dissatisfaction

in thei:r marital nelationshiP



Occupational Commitment

childless couples, especially childless wives,

consistent]y expnessed the bel-ief that children would inter-

fere with thein career development and cite this as being

influential in the initial postponement and eventuaf decisic¡n

not to have children. Childless couples mentioned deep and

time consuming involvement with calreers and wene not wilting

to give these up or postpone these in onder to have childnen

(Gustavus and Henlêy.. lg71 and Popenoe, 1936). The chil-dless

wives in veevers (1974) sample felt that mothenhood would have

a negative effect on thein chances of achievement in the wonk

wonld and thein ability to be occupationally mobile. some of

the wives said that thein calleers occupied much the same place

in thein l-ives as children did in the lives of mothers '

Esalitanian Role Relations

There is littte documentaiton in the ]iteratune of the

nature of the relationship between the childl-ess husband

and wife. hlhat there is, however, points to a l?elationship

charactenized by egalitarianism. veevers (1974) found

that the couples in her sample had relatively egalitanian

relationships and eq.ua1 levels of authonity and competenee

vùel?e evident. similarly, ca::n (1963) found in he:r study of

fertile and infertile marriages that the dominance patterns

reported by the infentile couples l^lel?e more likely to neveal

a democratic pattenn and less 1ikeIy to display disagreement

than that of fertile couples. The childless couples in Veever:s t

22
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sample expnessed the fear that the binth of a child would

disrupt the division of laboun and the egalitanian role

nelations in their marniages and thenefore welre reluctant

to have child:ren

New Expeniences

Veeve::s (1974) found a stnong emphasis being placed

on the impontance of nel^7 expeniences by the nespondents in

hen study. The wives in hen sample \^rel1e quite concerned

about avoiding routines, maintaining few ties and doing

things on tjre sPur of the moment. They travelled extensively,

hiet?e involved in continuing education, Í¡7el?e geognaphically

mobile and had a wide va::iety of leisune punsuits. This

rnras intenpneted by Veevers aS an indication of the wivesr

ftquest for new expeniencesrt. The wives in Veever:st

sample wer?e also concerned with being free to impnove, to

expl?ess and to actualize themsefves. They believed that

childnen would be an inhibiting factor in these Processes.

fn sevenal other studies, childless couples exPl?essed

a concel?n over childnen intenfering with thein ability to

undergo new experíences (Gustavus and Henley, 1971; Popenoe, 1936;

and Kiefent and Dixon, 1969). Couples said that they wanted to

t::avel and needed the f::eedom to follow thein ol^in inclinations

on make future plans without having to consider a child.

Summary

The litenature :reviewed here indicates that the
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volunta:rily childless exhibit several- colnmon cha:ractenistics.

They have high levels of education, high occupational statuses,

higher than average incomes, are nonneligious ol? Protestantt

al?e concentnated in unban alleas and marr:y at a laten than

no::mal age.

Childless individuals repont being motivated in their

decision not to have children by a variety of factors. A

genenal concet?n over- the cost of bearing and neaning childnen

and the futune quality of life is expl?essed. some individuals

also reported a gene:ral dislike fon childnen

Genenally childless individual-s expressed a fear that

children would interfene in thein car?een plans: fêstrict their

abilíty to undengo ne\^7 exPet'iences, threaten thein manital-

happiness and disr:upt the egalitanian nole relations in their

ma::riages. Thnee possible predisposing factons: sibling

intenaction, the marital happiness of parents of childl-ess

individuals and the incidence of wonking mother's hTel?e also

mentioned. Lifestyle emenges as an esPecially relevant factor

in the decision not to have childnen in that it encompasses

several issues and neceives the most theoretical suppont'

Evãluatibn 'of thê Reseanch

The pneceding neview of the literature provides some

indication of the socio-demognaphic characteristics of the

voluntarily childless and the motivational factons associated

with the decision not to have children. Howeve:rr due to the



genenal lack of focused nesearch and the serious deficiencies

that plague available research on voluntary chil-dlessnesst

the findings are far fnom conclusive. For this reason a

critical analysis of the major studies in the field is in

orden.

The most senious deficiency of the literatune is its

incompleteness. Little attention has been focused on voluntany

childlessness in the study of family or fentility. This neglect

is unusuaf considening the extensive l?eSearch done in othen

at?eas of fmaily and fentility matters. Resea:rchers have

attributed this l-ack of reseanch to a variety of factors. Among

them are the fselective inattentionr of sociologists (Veevers,

lg73d), the ranity of chi1dlessness whether voluntary ol?

involuntânYr a tendency to view childlessness as just another

tquantitative state of parityr, and the difficulty in designing

a systematic study of childlessness (Gustavus and Henley, 1971) '

.second, in the neseanch on voluntary chil-dlessness

there is an absence of an objective and universally accepted

definition of the tenm f vol-untary childlessness I . The

definitions of voluntan5i childl-essness vary fnom study to study

and ane langely dependent on the avail-ability of the sample

group. As a consequence companisons leading to valid genenaliza-

tions are almost imPossibl-e.

Turther adding to the confusion, in much of the l-itenature

no distinction is made between voluntany and involuntary forms

of childlessness. This is especially evident in studies that

relied on census data. Tn these studies dichotomizing child-

25



lessness was not usually -11.*na"o. This poses some

l-imitations on the genenalizability of these studies. A

chil-dless marriage as reconded in the census may be one

whene one on both of the manital- pain ane biologically

stenile, whe:re childbinth is merely postponed: or where

couples have decided not to have children.

Third, there is a v:'-r.tual- absence of pnobability

sampling. Since research on voluntany childlessness is

still in the explorato::y stages, few attempts have been made

to denive repl?esentative samples of childless couples.

fnstead availability sampling has been used. This necessa:rily

pnesen.ts senious limitations on the genenali zabí1ity of the

research.

Founth, the::e is a general failune of researchers to

use: ä. r contr:olt gnoup f o:: companative purPoses. !,Iith f ew

exceptions studies have not compared findings to those of a

panental contnol group. The use of a contro-l gnouP would

have ensu::ed that findings l¡Iere related to volunta:ry child-

lessness rather than a host of othen factons.

Fifth, there is a conspicuous absence of chil-d1-ess

husbands in reseaneh on voluntary chil-dlessness. The decision

to nemain permanently childless is obviousl-y one that is made

in consultation and is not an independent decision made by one

Spouse. Howeverr Fesea¡rcher:s typically question wives and

ignone husbands. By omitting husbands from research on

childlessness, social scie.ntists alle neglecting a potential

source of information and restricting thein analysis to one

side of the issue.

.i.. ... _1.:..ìi
'' ''j: 
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One final- cniticism can be made of a portion of

the litenature that has dealt with childlessness that of

a pro-panental bias. At timesr lîeseal?chers have viewed '
l''ttt"

childlessness as pathological and childless eouples as

unstabl-e. This cniticism is partieular:ly relevant to

eanlien studies (Popenoer 1936 and Burgess and l¡lall-in, 
, í,,_,,a,

1953) but is impontant to necognize because of its potentially ,'l''
i

deletorious effects i.,,i,'

The above c:riticisms can also be applied to Veevers I

1973 study. In this study Veevers employed a nonProbabilif

sampling technique, omitted husbands from analysis and did

not compal?e findings to a contnol gnouP. Considering these

deficiencies, the heavy reliance on Veeverrst research as

a majon source of information on voluntany childlesSneSS

is distunbing. Cleanly a stnong case exists for the netesting

of Veevens' f indings uncier impnoved r:esearch conditions -

The resea:rch described in this thesis was designed

with that intent. An attempt has been made to improve uPon

the sampling pnoblems evident in the nesea:rch of Veevers

and othe::s by including husbands in the analysis and the

use of a cont::oI group of couples with childnen. Veeversr

:research will be r:econsidered in that seve:ral of the cnitical

vaniabl-es used in hen study wil-I be ne-examined in l-ight

of new data. Because the pnevious studies have annived at

few neliabl-e conclusions, the pnesent study is explonatory

and consequently thene is no theonetical fnamework to guide
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the research.
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CHAPTER IÏ

METHODOLOGY

Definition of tChildfreel

For the punposes of this thesis the chilclfree couple

is one who has made a conscious decision not to have childnen.

The tenm tchildfneer will be used with reference to the

decision not to have childnen and a pnefenence fon the

childl-ess state (Veevers 
' 1973b). Cornespondingly' panental

couples are those who because of a delibenate decision or

unconscious effont, have had childnen. The tenm rèhiIdless

status t :refers to the dependent vaniable in the study and

is composed of the two categonies, parental and childfree.

]tt tliti'i'i:':r' "
.':'' : :t.:.:: : :,:
::. ":.- :.tPnopositions and Hypotheses 
i,.,,,,,,,.

For the purposes of clarity the present study has

been divided into two main parts. The first concerns the

entation of the childf::ee couple and the secondtam1.l-y Of Ol?aen-EaÏaon or r-ne (jJlJrLll-r:ee L-\Juy-LE e¡ru L¡tç Ðçvv¡¡u 
,::....:.,.

concerns thei:: lifestyle. The aim of the first part of the ir'*¡"r:

pnesent study is to test the validity of the following three

general pnopositionst 
, 

,

Thene will be a tendency f or 
- 
the chil-dfnee to l

come from families where thein parentsr ma::riages 
i,i11., j:

a::e unhaPPY i,ìliir

. PROPOSITÏON Ï 
;. I '.
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Thene will be a tendency fon the chlldfnee
to come from families where they are the eldest
sibling of a lange family ol? are the only
chr-l-d .

. PROPOSITION II

Thene will be a tendency for the childfnee
to come from families whe:re thein mothens
I^7ere full-time housewives .

. PROPOSTTION TTT

The finst three pnopositions are denived from the

wonk of Veeve::s (1973b). Veevens has suggested that

individuals who wel?e naised in the context of an unhappy

marniage, who had had atypical sibling experiences in thein

chil-dhood or whose mothens \^7ere full--time housewives

may be pnedisposed to chil_dlessness. Four hypotheses

r^rere constructed on the basis of the th:ree pnopositions

in onden to judge whethen Veevens t charactenization tllas

a valid generalization of the family of orientation of the

childfnee couples. It l^7as suggested thatl

Hypothesis 1 The incidence of wonking
mothers will be lower: in the
childfree sample than in the
parental samPle.

The leve1 of panentsr manital
happiness will be lower in the
childfree samPle than ín the
pa:rental samPle.

The incidence of onlY childnen
will- be highen in the childfnee
sample than in the Pa:rental
sample.

The incidence of eldest siblings
of large families (six.o:: more)
will be highen in the chil-dfnee
sample than the Parental samP1e-

Hypothesis 2

Hypothesis 3

li¡:li*
i.:;: :: ; ll

i ::::

t::.-:r-

Hypothesis 4
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The aim of the second pant of the study was to

test the validity of the general pnoposition that:

Ttre involvement of a couple in a childfnee lifestyle ,..:::: :.
facilitates the nedef inition of nonpal?enthood as a ,,'.,,.'.. .

desinabl-e manital state.

. PROPOSÏTION ÏV

Proposition four is denived fnom the work of a vaniety of 
. :.::::.::...: .:. ;.: -.i .:. -.. _

researchens but relies heavily on Veevers (1974) fon its ,,,',.'111'ì',,"': -'

fonmulation. Acconding to Veevells, many couples have no 
;,,,,'..,,',,,,¡,.,
t'" 

"j.::'definite feelings about children at the tj-rne of manniager

and simply assume that they wil-l have chil-dnen eventually.
;

Howeve:r, fo:: one i?eason or anothen, they postpone having i '

l,
chi]-dnenandbecomeinvofvedinanadu1t-centered1ifesty1e.

Veeve:rs states that there is seldom a diiect decision to 
"'
i

avoid having child::en in these cases. Rathen, after a peniod 
I

of time it becomes obvious that they never? will have childnen.

fn examining the validity of this pnoposition special attention

will be paid to Veevenst char-actenization of the childfree ,,,,',',=,t,,,,:,:..:::.::11-a:r

lifestyle as involving intense manital r:elations, occupational :,::1;,.,::;.;:,;.

,:- ,a:, 
': 

ì'::-:.r-:

commitment, egalitanian role relations and a desine for

new expeniences (1974).

Four hypotheses and several subhypotheses hrelle denived 
..:.: .,:

fnom proposition foun in o::den to judge whether it was a valid i''';.¡'.'.'¡-.,¡

- generalization of the lifestyle of the voluntanily childl-ess

couple. These are the following:



Hypothesis 5 The childfree sample will-
exhibit morle intense ma:ritaI
relations than the Parental
sample.

In onder to examine the validity of hypothesis five the following

subhypotheses l^ieue const:ructed :

The childfnee sample will expl?ess a.higher
degree of manital- satisfaction than the
panental sample.

. . Subhypothesis 5-1

The chil-df::ee sample will neport more satisfaction
with the deglee of affection ::eceived from their
spouses than the panental samPle.

. Subhypothesis 5-2

The childfree sample will- repont less conflict
in their manriages than the parental sample-

. Subhypothesis 5-3

The chitdfnee eouples will be engaged in mo::e
rec:reational activities :togethen than the
parental sample

. Subhypothesis 5-4

The childfree sample will be
more toccupationally committedr
than the parental samPle.

Hypothesis 6

Tn orden to examine the validity of hypothesis six the following

subhypotheses vrelfe constructed :

32
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l

iÈ+.;
if, --r,r "

The childfnee sample will-
job satisfaction than the

The childfnee sample't;r;
than the parental samPle.

nepont a highen leve1 of
parental sample

Subhypothesis 6-1

be more upwandly mobil-e

. Subhypothesis 6-2



Hypothesis 7 . The chil-dfree sample will
neport a mol?e egalitanian
attitude towand sex role relations
than the parental samP1e.

Hypothesis B The childfnee sample will exhibit
a stnonger desine for new expeniences
than the parental samPle

rn orden to examine the validity of hypothesis eight the

following subhypotheses l^7ere constructed:

The childfnee sample wil-l be mone invol-ved in
continuing education than the parental sample.

. Subhypothesis B-1

The childfnee sample will have a widen vaniety
of leisure punsuits than the panental sample.

. Subhypothesis B-2

The childfree sample will travel mo:re extensively
and mone freQuently than the panental sample.

. SubhYPothesis B-3

The childfnee couples will belong to fewer fonmal-
groups and onganizations than the panental sample'

. SUbhYPothesis B-4

The childfree sample will have a more favourable
attitude towand the tdesinability of new
experiencest than the parental sample.

rhe childrnee sample',;..; ::'::::-rÏ:-l;1""""
mobile than the Parental samPle.

. SubhyPothesis 8-6

Sampling Design

A sample of voluntanily childJ-ess couples was solicited

öo
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by news anticles in V'/innipeg newspaPens and other public

announcements in the Winnipeg area:". One hundred couples

responded to these notices and were mailed questionnaires

fon both husbands and wives. 0f the or:iginal one hundned

couples, fifty-seven returned completed questionnaines.

(A large pontion of the fonty-thnee individuals who fail-ed

to complete the questionnaires did so because they mis-

understood the punPose of the study. They thought that

a fonmal gnoup would be fonmed as a result of the study and

withd::ew thein suppont when they found that this was not

to happen. )

Tire sampling technique used to obtain the sample

of chil-dfnee couples is a nonplrobability one' or more

specifieally one that involved the use of a voluntary

sample. The use of nonpnobability sampling is as a rule

undesinable since it cannot be assumed to be nepresentative

of the total population. The childless couples who volunteered

fon the study gnouP undoubtedly did so fon some reason which

can only be speculated on at this point. Howeve:r, the use

of nonpnobability sampling in the p::esent nesea.:rch was fel-t

to be justified fo:r essentially two reasons.

Finst, selecting a pnobability sample of voluntarily

childless couples would have been pnohibitively expensive.

Childless couples are difficult to l-ocate because they

* The data fon this study l^Ielre made available by Dn. G. N. Ramu,
Department of Sociology, Univensity of Manitoba-

r: '
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rlepnesent a veny smal1 pnopontion of the total- population.

In addition they are a langely invisible population they

do not belong to any special gnouPs or cl-ubs, have no

physically identifying charactenistics and ane not con-

centnated in any area of a city or? in any specific occupational

cl-assification. Upon locating a sample of volunt,any childless

couples the difficult task of determining whethen thei:r

chil-dlessness is genuine or mer?eIy a stage in their. fe:rtility

career?s is still at hand, f. o:rde:r to determine this,

extensive pnetesting aimed at detenmining the physiological

capabilities and psychological- motivations of the childl-ess

couple is necessal?y.

Second r pFêcise llept?esentativeness ttTas not considered

crucial for the purposes of the pnesent study. The pnimany

aim of the present research is netesting findings that were

oniginally based on a nonpnobability sample. Ther"efore

a simila:: sampling technique was considened to be adequate.

Fon comparative punposes a second stage in the study

was necessauy in which chil-dless couples could be companed

= to couples with children. fn o::de:: to accomplish thist

a sample of fifty-eight couples with chi1dnen was d::awn

from the neighbourhoods of the childless couples. Fo:r'

: - analytical punposes, this group lÁras treated as a control group.

The sample of parental couples was sel-ected in the

following manner. 'The stneet and street numbens of the child-

less glsoup were l-isted and with the use of Hendersonrs

i:'r...: -'

I¡¡j:.:.,
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Dinectony, approximately five households in close plloximity

to the chitdl-ess househol-ds \^Iere sel-ected. The households

on this 1ist $Iere telephoned and asked ir they would fill

in questionnaires on parenthood. Telephoning was continued

until one hundned households consented to do the questionnaire"r.

Or the oniginal one hundred couples, fifty-eight :returned

completed questionnaires. The parental gnoup was selected

from the same neighbounhoods as the childfree couples in an

" attempt to keep the two samples as similar as possible. This

form of sampling has received theoretical support in the

l-iterature (Shevky and 8e11, 1955; BelI and B'oat ' 1957;

Gnee:r , 19 6 2 and Reiss, 19 55 ) .

i Data Analysis

fn analyzing the data two genenal steps wel?e taken-

In onden to detenmine the basic distnibutional chanacteristics

, of each of the vaniables, one way frequency dist:ribution

, tables were constnucted. Contingency tables were then con-

structed to investigate the relationship between vaniables.

Since the neseanch design involved ordinal data,

, ronpal?ametric statistic Gamma was used as a measure of the
ii stnength of association between variables. A chi-square

test of statistical significance was used in conjunction

, with the Gamma statistic in onder, to cietenmi¡re the significance

,t Aþpnoximately one hundred and fifty households were telephoned 
i

r-n all-.
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of associations between vaniables. fn cases whene the

measu::es of association and the test of significance conflicted,

the chi-square was taken as the ul-timate indicator of the

neliability of the fíndings.

Gamma may have values between -1.0 and +1.0, with

-1.0 indicating a penfect negative ::elationship and +1.0
:ì

', indicating a penfect positive nelationship. Fon the Ganrna

, statistic a val-ue of + 0.45 to + 0.9 üIas selected as indicating
ì a vel?y strong association, a value of : 0.25 to 1 0.45 a moder:ately
:

stnong association and a value of + 0.1 to + 0.25 a weak

association*. The level of significance uqed fon the ehi-squane

statisti-c r^ras .05*. A chi-squane value of .05 or less indicates

that an association represents a genuine relationship in the
;

I sample population.

Instnuments

Conflict Scales

Tire respondents were asked by means of a fifteen

item Likert scale whethen the:re was a great deal of conflict,

quite a bit of conflict, some conflict, little conflictr or

,; no conflict in thein manniages on the following items:

being tined, inritating personal habits, household expendi-

tu:res, being a\^Iay from home, how to spend leisure time, how

'å These l-evels \^rere considered appnopniate given the
nelatively sma1l size of the sample.

37
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to share jobs around the house, time spent with friends,

how to behave towand in-Iaws, how much affection and love

to show towand each other, each otherrs neligious beliefs,

f:requency of sexual nelations, each othe::rs political

beliefs, eaeh othents choice of fniends, their spousers

job and their o\^In job.

' The individual t s final- score was the sum of the

responses to the fifteen items. Scones could range f:rom

15-75 with a scol?e of 75 neflecting the highest scor?e

in the direction of no conflict and a scol?e of 15 neflecting

the l-owest score in the dinection of a gneat deal of confl-ict.

The actual- scores nan6¡ed fnom 15 to 75 with a mean of 65.240

and a standand deviation of 9.110. The Scores I^7elre grouped

into the following three categonies: l-5-61 , 62-7I and 72-75'k.

New Expe::ience Scale

Respondents were asked to state by means of a four

item Likent scale whethen they agneed or disagreed with the

desinability of ne\^r expeniences. The items that the individuals

ürere asked to nespond to ane the following:

1. "One should be tnying continually to impnove
oneself . tt

2. rtOne should tny to avoid new routines.rl

3. ttEach individual has an obligation to utilize

't All grouping of Scores fo:r the scales in this study l¡rere
conslnucted-so as to avoid empty cells [ir,it
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his or hen ful-l- capabilities.

4. tt0ne should be stniving continually fon nel^l. exper:iences. It

The individuals final score was the sum of the

responses to the foun items. Scores could range from 4-20

with a scolre of 4 reflecting the highest score in the dinection

of favounable attitudes towand the importance of new experiences

and a score of 20 neflecting the lowest scor?e in the dinection

of the least favourable attitudes toward the impontance of

new expeniences. The actual s.cot?es nanged f::om 4 to 20 with a

mean scor?e of 8.42 and a standand deviation of 2.712. The

scolres on this scal-e wel?e gnouped into three categonies:

4-6, 7-10 and l-1-20.

Egalitanianism Scale

The nespondents l^rere asked to state by means of a nine

item Likent scale whethen they agneed on disag:reed with the

concept of egalitanianism. The items that the individuals

wer?e asked to :respond to ane the following:

1. I'Some equality in manniage is a good thing, but
by and large the husband ought to have the main
sayso in famil-y matter:s.rr

2. 'rIt goes against human natu::e to place women
in positions of authonity over? men.l'

3. ltA wife does better to vote the way her husband
does, because he probably knows mol?e about such
things. rl

4. rfExcept in special cases' the wife should do the
cooking and housecl-eaning and the husband should
pnovide the family with money. I'
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ItMen should make the really important
decisions in the family.r'
rrA man who helps anound the house is doing mol?e
than shoulo be expected.rr
ttA woman has naturally stronger feelings than a
man toward small- children.tt

"The male should always be the agglressor in
negandq to the sex act.tl
ItIf the man is wonking his wife has no right
to expect him to work when he is at home.rl

The individualrs final score r^7as the sr¡n of the responses

nine q-uestionS. Scores could nange fr"om 9 to 45 with a scol?e

of 45 reflecting the highest score in the dinection of most

favounable attitudes towand egalitarianism and a score of 9

neflecting the lowest score in the dinection of the least

favour"abl-e attitude towand egãlitanianism. The actual scol?es

nanged fnom 9 to 45 with a mean of 36.676 and a standard

deviation of 6. 510. Scores üIel?e grouped into the following

three categonies: 9-32, 33-41 and 42-45.

Upwand Mobility Scale

In the pnesent study, upward mobility was determined

by companing changes in social positions of individuals with

that of thein fathens. The socio-economic scores*' of fathers

r,lere subtnacted fnom that of thein children and a positive

numbe:: was viewed as an indicaton of upwand mobility. The

5.

6.

7.

9.

* (B1ishen, B. and A. McRobents' 1976)
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rnobility scores \^iene gnouped into categories of downwar:d,

1ow on static , medium and high. A downward score r^7as one

where a negative remainden was calcul-ated fnom the sub-

tnaction. A low or static scol?e \^Ias one where the nemainder

\^ras fnom 0-10, 11-20 oualified as a medium score, and 2l-+

qualified as a high scor?e.

All scales r^rere subjected to the ttcriterion fon intennal

consistencytt method suggested by Likent (1967) to measune

validity (i.e. that the test actually measur?es what it is

designed to measune) . I¡Ihen the cnitenion for intennal- con-

sistency was applied fon childless couples and panents

sepanately, the r"esults indicate that in al-l- instances with

the exeeption of one item, the diffenences in the means

between the upper and lower deciles r^rere g:reaten than one.

!ùhi1e the diffenence on the one item was equal to one, it

\^ras included in the scale because it was felt the effect

would be minimal on the validity of the scale. (See Appendix

B fon the analysis of the items. )

The neliability (i.e: that the same test.applied to

the same population would consistently get the same ::esuJ-ts)

of the scales was tested by means of an alpha coefficient.

An alpha coefficient gives the means of the co::nelations

nesulting from all possible ülays of splitting a given test

into hal-ves and gives the pnopontions of first factor

vaniance ext:racted from the inte:rco:rnel-ations of the test

items ( Baggaley, f9 64: 6 4 ) . Alpha coefficients $rer?e calculated
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fon all scal-es fon childl-ess and panents separately. The

resulting coefficients were unifonmily high with only one

falling below the 0.7 level-. The scale for which the low

coefficient was cal-culated \^ras only four items long and

therefone the lower than nonmal- coefficient was not

considened to be serious. (See Apoendix B fon the analysis

of the items. )
, : 1-.i.'::'
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CHAPTER III

SAMPLE DESCRÏPT]ON

Tncluded in this section ane data pertaining to

the soeial- and demognaphic charactenistics of the chil-dfnee

nespondents with respect to êger age at manniage, length of

marniage, socio-economic status, education, neligion,

neligious infl-uence and ethnic backgnound. The childfnee

sample hras compared where appnopniate to the gene:ral-

population in orden to acquine a more complete pietune of'

the childfnee sample examined in the pnesent study.

Sample Chanacteristics

Age

The mean age of the childfnee respondents r¡¡as 27 -37

years witn a range fnom 20 to 48. The modal age was 25 to 29

years. The mean age fon the husl¡ancls and wives \^rer?e similan:

27.02 for wives and 29.31 for husbands. The distribution

of ages fon wives, husbands and the total gnouD is reponted

' in Appendix C Table l-. According to the 1971 Canadian

Census, tire chilcifree wives are well into the normative

i'..,:.
i.,,',,

l.,r' :ì::



, childbeaning period. 0f all Canadian \^romen in the 25 to 29

r year ago gnoup, only 20.7% were still without children.
ì

. (Similan data were not available fon men. )
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Length of Marniage

The mean length of manniage for the childfnee

i nespondents is 5.71 yeal?s with a râange from 2 to 19 . The

i modal- length of manniage is 3 to 4 yeans. The distnibution

i of yeans mannied fon the childfnee sample is reponted in

Appendix C Table 2.

Data fnom the 1971 Canadian Census indicate that of

all wives who become mothers, the mean inte:rval from marriage

to bi::th of the finst child is l-ess than two yea::s. The

childfnee wives in the pnesent study have been mannied fon

almost thnee times as long as the nonma1 inte:rval- befone the

binth of the first child.

Age of Ma::riage

Ages at ma:rniage wer?e r:ecorded fon the childfree

:respondents. Nonmative data on age at manriage wel?e obtained

fnom the 1971 Canadian Census fon Manitoba. Sample and

population distnibutions fon age at marriage al?e reported

in Appendix C - Table 3. The mean age at marriage fon the

childfnee r?espondents was 22.61 yea::s. The modal age at

marriage was 20 to 24 yeans. The modal age at manniage

fon the husbands and wives \^ras 21.91 fo:: wives and 23.31

fon husbands

i t' .. 1.'

i .: r, :.::'
1".:' : : ':.
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The distnibution of respondents by age at maruiage

does not correspond to the age at manriage of all Manitobans

in the same age group (24 to 35). The mean age at manniage

fon the chil-dfree wives and husbands is lower: than that of

the males and females in the genenal population. In Manitoba

the mean age at manniage fon females and males is 22.6 and

24.7 nespectively. In the childfnee sample, the mean age at

mann'ìage is 2I.91, fo:: the wives and 23.31 fo:: husbands.

The lowen than nor:mal age at marniage is surPrising

in light of p:rêvious t?esea::ch in the area which has reported

a positive correlation between laten age at manniage and

childlessnes s.

Socio-Economic Status

This term is applied to the status of the individual

in tenms of the individuals occupation as assessed by its

numerical nating on ttA Revised Socio-Economic Tndex fon

0ccupations in Canada" developed by Bernand Blishen and

A. McRobents (1976). Ratings on this scale ane based

on two factors fel-t to be impontant in determining an

individuals social standing: the avel?age years of education

that their occupation requi::es and the avenage income it

demands.

The mean nating fon the chil-dless couple on Blishenrs

Socio-Economic ïndex (1971) is 57.58. The modal category

I ..,, i: '::i
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is 50 to 59. The distnibutions of ::atings on the index

are reponted in Appendix C - Table 4. Nonmative data on

Blishenrs socio-economic natings hrere not available,

howeverr âD inspection of the data neveals that the child-

free sample scores high on this index.

Both husbarrds and wives show a preponde::ance of high

occupational categonies with 70.4% having scor?es of 50

or highe::. These categonies include p:rofessional, semi-

professional, managells, and industry ol,vners. There is

al-so an absence of childfree couples in the lowestr 30 :.

and under categony. The high numbers of childfi:ee in the

50+ categonies can be pantially accounted fon in tenms of

high pnopontions of wonking childfnee wives. Eighty-two

percent of the childfree wives wonked companed to only 39. Beo

of all ma::nied Canadian rnromen in the 25 to 34 yean o1d

categony (Facts and Figunes, 1974:33). The high panticipation

rate of the childfree wives is undoubtedly nel-ated to the

fact that they are not engaged in childcat?e duties and

thenefone have the time to pursue occupational cal?eelPs.

Education

Data on the amount of schooling l^Iere tabúlated

for the childfree couples and a:re neponted in Appendix C

Table 5. The distribution of childfree couples by educational

attainment does not correspond to the distnibution by

i..
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educatíonal attainment fon all- Manitoba residents. The

childfnee sample cleanly exceeds the gene:ra1 population

in tenms of univensity expenience. The modaf categony

fon the childfree sample is ttunive:rsity degreet' as

companed to rtsome high schoolrt fon the Manitoba population.

0n1y 5.56% of the general popul-ation have completed

univensity degnees as companed to 28.!eo of the childfnee

sample, and only 5.B7eo of the genenal population have

neponted "some universityrt as compared to 22.89o of the

childfnee popúIation.

Ethnic Backg:round

Ethnic o:rigins vrer?e tabulated fon the childfree

sample. Nonmative data \^rel?e obtained fnom the 1971

Canadian Census fon Manitoba. Sample and oopulation

distnibutions are neponted in Appendix C - Table 6. The

distnibution by ethnic onigin fon childfree couples does

not cornespond to the distnibution by ethnic origin fon

all Manitoba resider¡ts. Unden l?eplresented among the chil-

fnee sample are those of British, Slavic and German ancestry

and over l?epllesented ane those occupying the ltother" category.

Because of the vanying ethnic grouPs included in the "othertt

category: ûo conclusions can be drawn regarding over l?epresen-

tation of individual ethnic groups.
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Religion

Religious affiliations wel?e determined for the child-

fnee sample. Normative data on neligion wer:e obtained from

the 1971 Canadian Census fon Manitoba. Sample and population

distnibutions ai?e rleported in Appendix C - Table 7 . The data

illustnate quite clearly the diffenences in distnibution

between the childfree and general population by religious

affiliations. Thene is a higher incidence of Pnotestant

affiliations and a fowen incidence of Cathol-ic affiliations

fon the childfnee sample and a significant diffenence between

those reponting tf no religiontl. Of the childfnee sample,

45. 6eo neported no neligion as companed to only 4 .3eo of the

genenal Manitoba population. SÍmi1anly, a substantial

majo:rity of the,childfnee sample (78.9%) stated that neligion

has only a slight ol? nonexistent inf luence on thei:n l-ives -

For: more detailed data on the inffuence of religion, see

Appendix C - Table B.

The above findings indicate a definite nonneligious

tendency in the childf:ree sample. Explaining the relationship

between neligiosity., and voluntary childlessness is

difficult in light of the limited investigation done on

neligiosity in the present study. It is unlikely that individuals

nefnain fnom parenthood because of poon neligious indoctnination.

Howeve::, 1ow levels of religiosity may make the decision not to

have childnen easier. The low 1eveIs of neligiosity indicated
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by these data ane likely nelated to a more general non-

traditional- attitude which may be instnumental in the non-

traditional and non:religious noute childfree couples take

by not having chil-dren

Summany

The childfree sample described here is simil-ar to

that of J. E. Veevers (1973b). (This may be a functiôn

of the similar- sampling techniques mol?e than anything else')

Similarities between the two samples can be seen in tenms

of age, the mean age in veevensr sample was 29 years compared

to 28 years in this sample; length of marniag€, the mean

du:ration of ma::riage in Veevers t sample was 7 years compared

to 6 in this sample; social class; in both samples the

majonity of the individuals had at least some university

education; religiosity, in both samples individual-s reported

.low leve1s of religiosity; and neligious affiliation, in

both samples there \^7as a propensity fon individuals to be

of a Protestant Pursuasion.

It should be noted that within the parental- and

childfree sample no majon diffenences in findings were

observed fon husbands and wives. Husbands and wives followed

the genenal- trends of the langen grouP. As a result a sexual

distinction is not made in the analysis '

'i 1..!.

'"..



Homogeneity of the Childfree and Panental Sampl-es

Tn orden to insu:re that the diffenences in responses

between the chil-dfnee and pa:rental samples were due to the 
,,,,,,,.,,,

pl?esence or absence of childnen it was considened necessary

to keep the two gnoups as sjmilar in other aspects of their

lives as possible. (See Appendix G for nelevant tabl-es.)
i',.,,"-l'. .;_'-:: -:

On analyzing the data for the two groups it was found ¡.,''¡'.,

that the parental sample was older than the childf::ee sample. ,,.,,,
::t:'"'

The mean age of the panental sample was 39.97t compared to

27.37 f or the' chil-dfnee sample. In an attempt to accommodate

the diffenence in age between the two samples, all individuals

over the age of 45 T^7er?e omitted fnom statistical analysis.

The remaining sample consisted of 76 parental and 113 childfree

couples. VJith individuals over the age of 45 omitted fnom

analysis, the mean age became 28.I7 fon the childfree sample

and 30.97 fon the panental- sample. The mean length of

manniage became 8.6 yeans for the parental sample and 5.4

years f on the chil-dfnee sample.

The contnol had the effect of altening two associations

out of a, t,otal- of thinty. ffre va:riables affected by the

contno'l hrel:e ttfamily sizett and Itcontinuing educationrt- The
i 
-: .--'t : 

:,,,:

Ímplications of these changes al?e discussed with findings [:ir¡ln

fon the appropriate hypotheses.

A second majon difference between the two gnoups'occunred

in the area of neligion. The childfnee sample proved to be

50
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considenably less religious than the parental sample. This

is evidenced by both the neligious affiliation of the child-

free sample and thein expr?essed levels of neligiosity. 0f

the childfree sample, 45.6% neponted no neligion compared

to only B.2so of the panental- sample. The moda1 categony

of religious affiliation was tPnotestantr for the parental

gnoup with 72.2eo falling into that categony. 0n1y one-third

of the childfree sample was of a Pnotestant neligious back-

ground. Connespondingly 4B.3eo of the childless couples

neponted that neligion had no influence in thein lives

companed to !7 .4eo of the parental sample

A thi:rd diffenence between the childfnee and parental

samples was found in the a-lrea of education. The panental

sample is somewhat less educated than the childfree sample.

\¡lhile similar propontions of the childfnee and parental-

samples have gnaduate o:: professional degnees, twice as

many of the, childfnee sample have unde::g::aduate univensity

degnees. Of the panental- sample 15 .Seo had a professional-

or gnaduate degree companed to 20.2e. of the ehildfree sample.

Howeverr oD-ly. 1.4-Seo,of the panental sample h¿.d an unde:ngnaduate

university degnee companed to 28-Leo of the childf::ee sample.

The effect of the díffenences in education on the

validity of comparisons between the two grouPs is difficult

to estimate. Education is a factor that has not been

adequately examined in the study of voluntarry childless

couples. Tt has rec,eived some attention in othe:: areas of

i.i':i.i...::



fertility and is reported as a factor in neduced family

size (Veevers:1972) . It is possible that highen education

al-so promotes a highen incidence of childlessness by 
,,,.,.,.,,,

affecting onets perspectives on the impontance of family I r' :

1ife.
The diffenence in education does not have a major 

,.,:,,::
effect on the socio-economic status of the parental sample. 

'::,,r,::,::

No substantial differences \^7ere found between the panental :::.:..,i.
:,.,1,,.,":..,i

and childfnee samples in terms of thein socio-economic

scores. The modal categony fon socio-economic scol?es hTas

60-69fonthepanenta]-samp1eand50-59fonthechi1dfnee

sample. The mean score of the childfnee sample was 57.58 
i

i

compa:red to 52.21 f or the pa::ental sample. i

i

I

The chil-dfree and panental samples both reported 
l
j

appnoxìmately the same age at manniage. The mean age at 
l

manriage \¡7as 22.77 fon the pa:rental sample and 22.6I f ot .

the childf::ee sample. The modal catego:ry fon age at ma::niage 
,,,¡1.,,,..._,,
I.,:. .::.r.:..:

was 20-24 fon both gnoups. This f inding colresponds to 
,, ,.¡,,ì:

eanlier companisons with the genenal Manitoba population. "'':'''"""

The ethnic backgnound of both groups was also quite

similan. The modal category for both samples l,ras rB::itishr,
' 

:t.::, :

with 4L.2e" of the chl-ldfree sample and 37.3eo of the parental j,1...',.:.,

sample neponting Bnitish ethnic backg::ouncis
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CTIAPTER ÏV

FTNDTNGS

Hypothesis 1

ft was hypothesized that the incidence of wonking

mothens would be l-owen f,or the childfnee sample than fon

the panental sámple. 0n analyzing the data, a weak,

positive association, was found between the va:riables child-

less status and tincidence of wonking mothersr. The chi-

squal?e value for the association was not signiiicant at the

.05 level-. (see Table 1. ) Sixty-five point eight pe:rcent

of the childfree sample and 74.3% of the panental sample

neponted that thein mothens had neven wonked outside of home

whil-e they l^iere under the age of eight

TABLE 1

INCTDENCE OF I^/ORK]NG MOTHERS: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

fncidence Childfree Sample
% No.

Parental Sample
90 No.

i:::.i:.:

Yes always
Fnequently
Seldom

Never

12.3
B.B

12.3
65.8

( 14)
(10)
(14)
( 7s )

T2. B

9.2
3.7

74.3

( 14)
(10)
(4)

( 81)

G = -Q.12530, X2 = $-71610, d.'f. = 3, p. = 0.1263

(10s)Total 100.0 (113) 100.0
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The suggestion made in the literature that the

chil-dfnee would be mo:re 1ike1y to have mothens who were full-

tjme housewives is not born out by the present study. Tt

r^ras argued that having a mothen who was a full-time house-

wife would encourage thein childnen to think in te::ms of

a dichotomous choice of eithen wonking or having children.

However, this tnend was not evident in the pneeent sample

and if anything, the ,findings indicate that the childfnee

a?e more 1ike1y to have motirers who wonked outside of

the home while they wel?e under the age of eight.

Hypothesis 2

ft was hypothesized that the l-evels of pa::entst

ma::.itaL,happiness would be lowen fon the childfree sample

than it would be fo:r the parental sample. On analyzing the

data no association was found between the variables, childless

status' and tparentsr nrarital happinessl. The chi-square

value fon the association \^ras not significant at the .05 1evel .

(See Table 2.) Of the childfnee couples, 25.7eo :..eponted that

thein panentst-marriages wet?e unhappy to vanying degrees com-

paned to 23.9eo of the pa:rental sample.

The findings do not support the contention that

childless individuals are naised in the context of unhappy

manniages. In the present study the modal category for tparentsr

marital happinessr was thappyr for panents and non-parents

a1ike, and almost' 'identical pnopontions of both samples
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neported unhappy manriages amor]g their panents.

TABLE 2

PARENTSI MARITAL HAPPINESS: CHILDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Level- of Happiness Chil-dfnee Sample
90 No.

Parental Sample
9o No.

Extnemely
Decidedly
Happy

Unhappy
Decidedly
Extnemely

hapPy

hapPy

unhappy
unhappy

11. 5

27 .4
35.4
L4.2
6.2
5.3

(13)
( 31)
(40)
(16)
(7)
(6)

18.3
22.9
34.9
16. 5
3.7
3.7

(20 ¡
(2s)
( 38 )

(18)
(4)
(4)

Total 100. 0 (113) 100.0 (10s)

G = 0.07939 , X2 = $.44386' d.f . - 5' p. = 0.631-9

Hvoothesis 3

ft was hypothesized that the incidence of only

childnen would be highen in the childfree sample than in the

panental sample. 0n analyzing the data, a significant,

moderately stnong, negative association was found between' the'

variables, childless status and tfamily sizet. Howeverr when

age is cont::o1led fo:r, the nelationship disappears. (See

Table 3. ) Nine point eight percent of the childfree sample

companed to !.4eo of the panental sample were only children.

Vlhile thene are diffenences between the two samples in the

dinection pnedicted by the hypothesis, they were not



statistically signif icant.

was not supponted.

Therefone, hypothesis three

TABLE 3

FAMILY S]ZE: CH]LDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES UNDER 45 YEARS

Numben of Childnen

5e

Childfnee Sample
9o No.

Panental Sample
90 No.

0n1y child
2

3

4

5

6

7

B

9+

9.8
29. 5

24.I
13. 4
13.4

2.7
4.5
0.9
1.8

( 11)
(33)
(27)
(1s)
(rs)
(3)
(s)
(1)
(2)

1.4
20.3
24.6
15.9
14. 5

4.3
r_0 .1

l_.4
5.8

(r)
(14)
(17)
( 11)
(10)
(3)
(7)
(1)
(s)

Total 100.0 (112) 100.0 (6s)

G = -Q.31831, X2 = 15.21204, d.f. = 9: p. = Q.0853

Hypothesis 4

It was hypothesized that the:re would be a highen

incidence of eldest siblings fnom lange families (six o:r mo::e)

in the childfree than in the parental sample. On analyzing

the data, a moderately stnong, negative association was found

between the vaniables childless status and rbirth order: I . The

chi-squane value fon the association was significant at the

..0 5 Ievel. ( See Table 4. ) Of the childfree sample, 54- 9%

:J.
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fe1l into the eldest category compared to 38.seo of the

pa::entaI sample. When only childnen ane removed from the

eldest categonyl 44.7eo of the chil-dfree sample and 35.Seo

of the panental sample r^rel?e the eldest in thei:r family of

onientation.

TABLE 4

BIRTH ORDER: CHILDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Binth Onden Childfree Sample
90 No.

Panental Sample
90 No.

01dest
2nd
3nd

4th
5th
6th
7th
Bth
9th

54. I
23.9
10. 6

3.5
3.5
t. B

0.9
0.9

(62)
(27)
().2)
(4)
(4)
(2)

(1)
(1)

3B.s
25.0
14.4
9.6
0.9
to

2.9
0.9
5.8

(40)
(26)
(1s)
(10)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(6)

'::::::1r'.:
a::-..: :: '-:l

-, - :.:.:'-::

Total 100.0 (113) 100.0 (104)

G = -.19520, X2 = 17.12489, d.f . = 20, p. = 0.0468

!,lhile the childfnee tend to be the eldest, their

families an e not Ia::gen than the families of the parental

sample. The mean family size of the panental- sample is

5.439 companed to 4.317 fon the childfnee sample. The

langer family size of the panental sample might be expected
l:.,.:,:!:::t;.rì=.i ::::..r:
I riÌ l ":::,:'l li:ì.iìi:
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considening the olden mean age of the parental sample.

However, even when age is contnolled for, the proportions

of the chil-dfnee coming fnom families of síx or more is

sti1l lowen than fo:: the panental sample. 0f the parental

sample under 45, 37.seo cân€ fnom families of six ol? more

compared to 23.3eo of the childf::ee sample. Thenefore,

on the basis of the sample data, hypothesis four is not

.,,supported. Childfree couples may be mor?e Iikely to be

the eldest, but not as suggested in the lítenature f::om

lange families.

Hypothesis 5

It was hypothesizeð, that the chil-dfnee couples

'.'.,\nroül-d expenience mol?e tintense manital relationst than

the pa:rental- sample. Hypothesis five was tested by means

of the following foun subhypotheses.

Subhypothesis 5-1

It was hypothesized that the childfnee sample

would expness a highen 1evel of manital happiness than would

the panental sample. On analyzing the data, a modenately

stnong, negative association. I^Ias f ound between the variables

chil-dless status and tmarital- happinessr. The chi-squa::e

value for the association was significant at the .05 level.
(See Table 5. ) Fo:rty-seven point foun pencent of'the

childfree sample and 33.9% of the parental sample reported

::i::::il:
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extremely happy marital relations. This finding is not

surpnising. Research on the effect of children on manital

happiness has genenally found a positive correlation between

the presence of childnen and manital dissatisfaction
(Bernand, f972).

TABLE 5

MARTTAL HAPPTNESSJ CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Degree of Happiness Childfnee Sample
90 No.

Panental Sample
% No.

Extnemely
Decidedly
HapPy

Unhappy
Decidedly
Extremely

haPPy

haPPy

unhappy
unhappy

47 .4
4r.2
11.4

(s4)
(47)
(13)

33.9
33.0
25 .7
2.8
1. B

2.8

(37)
(36)
(28)
(3)
(2)
(3)

Total- 100.0 (114) 100.0 (10e)

G = -Q.35786 , X2 = $.01842: d.f. = 5, p. = 0.0029

Subhypothesis 5-2

ft was hypothesized that the childfree sample would

be mor.e satisfied with the degnee of affection received fnom

thein spouses than would the panental sample. On analyzing

the data no association was found between the variables

childless status and lsatisfaction with degree of affectionr.



The chi-square val-ue fon the association was not significant
at the -05 level. (see Table 6.) of the childfree sample,

78.9% reponted being satisfied with the degnee of affection
neceived fnom thein spouses companed to 7g.4eo of the parental
sample. Thereforer on the basis of the sarnple data, sub-

hypothesis 5-2 is not supponted.

TABLE 6

SAT]SFACTTON IiüTTH AFFECTTON: CH]LDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

60

Satisfaction with
Affection

ChiLdfnee Sample
% No.

Panental Sample
9o lilo.

Satisfied
Nq - mol?e

No less

78 .9
20 .2
0.9

(s0)
( 23)
:(l-)

79.4
19.6
0.9

(Bs)
(2r)
(1)

Total t_00.0 (114) 100-0 (107)

G = 0.0\427, X2 = 0.01206, d.f. = 2, p. = 0.9940

Subhypothesis 5-3

It was hypothesized that the childfnee couple

repont a lowen level of conflict than would the parental
sample. on analyzing the data no association was found

the va::iables, childless status and tdegree of conflictt
chi-squane value fon the association was significant at
level. (See Tabl-e 7.)

would

between

. The

the .05

i-'"i: -.
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A significant relationship was found between the

two va:riabl-es, childless status and tdegnee of conflictt,
but it was not in the direction predicted by the subhypothesis.

0f the panental sample, 27 .4eo neponted low level-s of conflict
in their: mar:::iages eompaned to r7.r% of the childfree sample.

Therefore, on the basis of the sample data, subhypothesis 5-3

is not supported.

TABLE 7

LEVELS OF CONFLTCT: CHILDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Level of confl-ict Childfnee Sample Parental Sample
% No. % No.

Low

Medium

High

17.1 (18) 27.4 (26)
65.7 (69) 42.4 (40)
17.1 (18) 30.s (2e)

Total 100.0 (114) 100.0 (95 )

G = 0.05243, X2 = 16.72873, d.f. - 3, p. = 0.008

Subhypothesis 5-4

It was hypothes ízeò, that the childf::ee would

engage in mone :rec:reational activities with their spouses

than would the parental sample. 0n analyzing the data,

a mode:rately strong, negative association, was found

ii.,.n::irlr.:
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between the variables, child]ess status and trecr:eational

activities r. The chi-squa:re value for the association

rÁras signif icant at the .05 level . ( see Table B. ) sixty-six
point seven pencent of the childfree and 32.Ieo of the panental

sample neponted always ol3 frequently being invol_ved in
:recreational- activities with thein spouses. Thenefore: ofl

the basis of the sample data, subhypothesis 5-4 is
supponted.

TABLE B

OUTSTDE RECREATTONAL ACT]VTTTES I^ITTH SPOUSE: CHILDFREE AND

PARENTAL SAI,IPLES

Outside Recneation Childfnee Sample Panental Sampleeo No. % No.

Yes always
Frequently
Sometimes

Seldom
Never

16.7 (1s) s.7 (6)
s0.0 (s7) 26.4 (28)
2r.r (24) 3s.B (38)
10.s (12) 2r.7 (23)
1. B (2) 10.4 ( 11)

Total 100.0 (114) 100.0 (106)

G = -Q .51724 , X2 = 29.25107, d.f . - 4, p. = 0.0000

No definite conclusion can be amived at concenning

the validity of hypothesis five on the basis of the present

sample data. Of the subhypotheses used to test the validity
of hypothesis five, two hrelte supponted and two ürere refuted.
The childfnee nespondents in the present sample, while
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reponting highen levels of marital satisfaction, and being

engaged in more recreational activities togethen, also

reported highen leveIs of manital conflict and similar

Ievels of satisfaction with marital- affection to the

parental sample. Thenefone, the sample data indicate

that while the marniages of the childfree may not be as

tintenser as indicated in the lite::atune, such manniages

tend to be slightly happien than those of parental couples.

Hypothesis 6

ft was hypothesized that the childfree sample

would display a highen commitment to thein cal?eells than

would the parental sample. In onder to test the validity

of hypothesis six, the following subhypotheses t"o" 
,,

examined.

Subhypothesis 6-1

t was hypothesized that the childfnee sample

would display a highen degnee of job satisfaction than

would the panental sample. 0n analyzing the data, a

weakr positive association, was found between the

vaniables, childless status and 'job satisfactiont. The

chi-sq-ua:re value for the association was not significant

at the .05 1eve1. (See Tabl-e 9. ) Sixty-six point two

pencent of the panental sample and 58.l-eo of the childfnee

sample neported being ext:remely on veny satisfied with

thein jobs.

':{.

i,
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It is interesting to note that l-0.4eo of the child-

free couples companed to 2.Beo of the Þanental sample reponted

somewhat unsatisfying and veny unsatisfying jobs. Neither

of the gnoups neported extremely unsatisfying jobs. The

sample data indicate that the childfree do not have mol?e

satisfying jobs than their par"ental peer?s and if simple

pencentages alte conside:red, actually have less satisfying

loÞs

TABLE 9

JOB SATISFACTION: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Degnee of Satisfaction Childfnee Sample Panental Sample
90 No. 90 No .

Extnemely satisfying 10.5 (11) 16.2 (L2)

Veny satisfying 47.6 (s0) s0.0 (27)

Somewhat satisfying 30.5 (32) 31.1 (23)
Somewhat unsatisfying 9.5 ( 10) 1.4 (1)

Veny unsatisfying 1. e (2) 1.4 ( 1)
Extnemel-y unsat isfying

i. '.I :.:.
i;r;.;:l ;:; '

I ."-,i
)..
i. .1ì:,.

; -. -::-' i-:

Total 100.0 (10s) 100.o (72)

x2 = g.96592" d.f . = 4, Þ. o.2or7 :: :

L ,;i -::r.:

Subhypothesis 6-2

It was hypothesized that the childfnee sample would

be mone upwandly mobile than would the panental sample. On

analyzing the data, a wsak, positive association was found
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between the vaniables, childless status and tupwand

mobilityt. The chi-squa:re value for the association was

not signif icant at the .05 l-evel- . ( see Table 10 . ) Twenty-eight

point six per-cent of the panental sample and 33.Oeo of the

childfnee sample experienced a high l-evel of mobility.
Thenefo::e, on the basis of the sample data, subhypothesis

6-2 is not supponted.

TABLE 1O

SOCfAL MOBTLTTY: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Mobility Chil-dfnee Sample Panental Sampleeo No. % No.

Down

Low

Medium

High

25,0 (25) 33.7 (33)
17 .0 ( 17 ) 20.4 (20)
2s.0 (2s) l-7.3 (17)
33.0 (33) 28.6 (28)

l:i.t I

Total 100.0 (100) 100.0 (98)

G = 0.15180, X2 = 3.26046r d.f . = 3, p. = 0.3532

It should be noted that Veeve:rs (1974) saw

affluence, educational a-ltainment and oceupational success

as funthen indicatons of occupational commitment. The

childfnee sample examined hene did in fact score hígh on all
thnee of these vaniables. (For funthen infonmation see

sample descniption. ) Howeven, since the sample of childfnee

'lì:::J

i';;,'.*
i,l:.,,. I ,,'
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used hene is not a repl?esentative one, it was not considened

appnopniate to discuss these indices in the examination of

' the sixth hypothesis. In addition, because the childfree
and panental samples are similan in tenms of these thnee

vaniabl-es any attempts at constnucting hypotheticals would

be meaningless.

The suggestion made in the fitenatune that the

childfnee would have a strong sense of occupational

commitment -r,üas not found in the present sample of childfnee.

It is necognized that a basis for absolute refutation of

the occupational commitment of the childfnee is not found

in the pnesent study.

Hypothesis 7

It was hypothesized that the chil-dfnee sample

would display a morle egalitanian attitude towand sex ::ole

nelations than would the panental sample. 0n analyzing the

data, a modenately stnong, positive association, hras found

between the vaniables, childless status and regalitarianismr.

The chi:seuar?e value fo:: the association was significant

at the .05 level. (See Table 11.) Of the chil-dfnee samÞle,

4:-.2% r.eponted highly favounable attitudes towand the concept

of egalitarian role relations compa:red to l-4.3% of the parental

sample.

66

J:r: ' i.
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TABLE 11

EGALTTARTAN ATTITUDES TOI¡JARD ROLE RELATIONS: CHTLDFREE

AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Attitudes Childfnee Sample Parental Sample
9o No. 9o No.

Highly favounable 4I.2 (47 ) 14.3 (15)

Modenately favounabl-e 47 .4 ( 54 ) 44. 7 ( 47 )

Not favor::rable 11. 4 ( 13 ) 41 .0 ( 43 )

Total t_00.0 (114) 100.0 (10s)

G - 0.6061-3 , X2 = 44.69724, d.f . - 3' P. = 0.0000

The chil-dfnee eouples in the pnesent study have

a mor?e tegalitaniant attitude towand sex r:o1e relations

than do the panental sample. The nelationship between

childlessness and egalitanianism is difficul-t to intenpret.

Do individuals decide not to have children because they

fea:: that chil-dnen would disrupt the democratié nole

relations in their man::iages? On do couples not have

childnen fon a vaniet5¿ of reasons and develop an egalitarian

outl-ook in the pl?ocess? Egalitarianism, like religion, is

likely r.elated to a more genenal nontraditional attitude

which is suppontive of unconventional- behaviou:: such as

not having childnen.

I -.:.' : :

L:.: r :

l1i.;.

l:..:..: ..4
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Eyp"tÞe-ei-e--q.

ft was hypothesized that the childfnee sample

would have a stnonger desire for ne\^7 exPe:riences than the

panental sample. In onder to test hypothesis eight, the

following subhypotheses l^7ere examined.

Subhypothesis B-i-

ft was hypothesízed that the childfree sample

woul-d be mone involved in continuing education than the

parental sample: Ot analyzing the data, a significant,

moderateJ-y stnong, negative association, was found between

the vani.abies, childless status and rcoursesr. However,

when a control 'for age hTas instituted, the relationship

disappea::ed. (See Table 12.) trdhen age is contnol-J-ed

fo::, 42.9eo of the parental sample and 53.1% of the childfnee

sample neport taking coul?ses of an academic, technical on

hobby nature. The data show that while a highen pnoportion

of the childfnee are taking coullses, the dif fe:rences are

not statistically significant. Thenefone, subhypothesis

B-1 is not suppo::ted.

l

:

I : -t; t.:;
t.:;-. -.t:

l,::::ì,',rrl
l,':
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TABLE 12

CONTÏNUING EDUCATION: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

UNDER 45

Taking Courses Chil-dfnee Sample Panental Sample
% No. eo No.

Yes

No

s3.1 (60) 42.9 (30)
46.e (s3) s7.1 (40)

Total 100 .0 (113 ) 100 .0 ( 70 )

G - -0.20301, X2 = 1.42693, d.f. = l-, p. = 0.2323

Subhypothesis B-2

It was hypothesízed that the childfnee oouples

would have a widen vaniety of leisune activities than would

the pa::ental sample. 0n analyzíng the data, nathen weak

associations were found between the vaniable child]ess status

and the following categories of the vaniable rleisu::e

pu:rsuits | : visitíng, sponts, TV, crafts ol? hobbies and '

rothenr. A significant, modenately stnong association, was

found between the variable childless status and the

categonies: theatne and neading. (Fon further infornation i,.:ir.
i.':::".ìl-,;

see Appendix E.)

Vaniety of leisune punsuits was determined by
,,

examining those nespondents that fel1 into the tothert

category. Since the:re was a hreak nelationship between the ::,i:::j.:i,,:..i
:i.:ì;.,r.,¡
i:'::.:.,.'vaniable chl-l-dless status and the categony . totherr, , i; l

i:,

'1

:
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it must be concl-uded that the cirildfree do not have a widen

range of leisune punsuits. The modenately stnong nelation-

ship between childless status and the categories rtheatner

and tneadingt indicates that there are diffenences between

the two gnoups in the dinection of the childfnee being

more involved in neading and going to the movies and theatre.

Subhypothesis B-3

It was hypothesized that the childfnee sample would

travel mol?e extensively and more fnequently than would the

panental sample. 0n analyzing the data, a weak, negative

association was found between the vaniabl-es chil-dless

status and rnumber: of tripsr. The chi-sguare value l^7as

significant at the .05 Ievel. (See Table 13.) The ehí-squane

value fon the association indicates that thene is a relation-

ship between the vaniables. Howeven, it is not in the

di::ection pnedicted by the subhypothesis. Thinty-two pencent

of the childless sample and 55.3eo of the panental sample h-8#,

taken ten or mol?e tnips other than strictl¡z business since

they r¡rere manried. The modal category fon the childfree sample

r^ras t1-5 I tnips and the modal categony fon the parental sample

vüas t10+t tnips. Even when age and connespondingly length

.. of ma:rniage is controlled for 1 45.2eo of the parental sample

companed to 31.4eo of the childf::ee sample had taken ten ol?

morle tnips since they l^7ere mannied.

On analyzing the data on the extent of tnavelling,

negative relationships l^Iere found between the variables
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childfree status and the following categories of the

vaniabl-e rdestinations t: Manitoba, United rStates )

Eunope and rothenr. A significant, moderately stnong

association was found between the vaniable childless
status and the categony rCanadat. (Fon funthen informatíon

see Appendix E. ) Seventy-seven point foun percent of the

panental sample and 93.3eo of the childfnee couples tnavelled

within Canada.

TABLE 13

NUMBER OF TRTPS: CHÏLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Numbe:: of Trips Childfnee Sample Panental- Sampleeo No. % No.

7I

1-5
6-9
10+

60.1 (62) 34.1 ,(16)
7.7 (B) f0.7 (s)

32.r (33) ss.3 (26)

Total- 100.0 (108) 100.0 (47)

I

I

G = -Q.26202 , X2 = 24.26469, d.f. = 7t p. - 0.0010

0f the parental sample , 64.2% travelled thnoughout ¡, ;:: : 
,

i ,:,. r-., :r.:

the United States companed to 29.Beo of the childfree sample.

Eighteen point two pencent of the parental sample and 19-3eo 
,

ofthechi1dfreesamp1etnave11edoutsideoftheNonth

American and Eu::opean continents. Of the parental group, '. , ..
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20.Beo tnavell-ed in Eunope companed to 29.re" of the childfnee
sample, and 91.3eo of the chil-dfree sample and g4.3% of the

parental sample travelled within Manitoba.

The chil-dfnee couples have not tnavel_led mone

extensively and have actually travelled l_ess fnequently

than the'panental couples. The only major" diffenence between

the two gnoups in terrns of extensiveness of tnavel is that
the childfnee travelled more in canada. Therefone, subh¡zpo-

thesis B-3 is not supponted.

Subhypothesis B-4

It was suggested in ,.the litenature that the child-
fnee woul-d travel mol?e fnequently on the job than would the

panental- sample. On analyzing the data, a weakr positive
association was found between the vaniabl-es childless status

and rbusiness tnips I . The chi-squatle value fon the assoc-

iation was not significant at the .05 level-. (See Table 14.)

Very similan pnopontions of childfnee and panents 'tnavelled

on the job. Thinty-eight point nine pencent of the childfnee

sample and 43.4eo of the panental sample neponted going on

business tnips in connection with thein emplo5rment. Thenefore,

subhypothesis 8-4 is not supponted.
i.::: r',:.ì:
l: r'l :; iri :
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BUSINESS TRTPS: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Business Trips Childfnee Sample Parental Sampleeo No. % No.

73

Yes

No

38.9 (42) 43.4 (36)
6l-.1 (66) s6.6 (t+7)

Tota]- 100.0 (108) 100.0 (83)

G = 0.0924I, X2 = 0.22710: d.f. = 1, p. 016337

It is intenesting to note that contnary to what

I^ras suggested in the l-itenature (Veevens, l-974), a non-

significant, weak association was found between the va:riable

childless status and the va:riable concenning whethen spouses

accompanied thein mates on business tnips. Of the childfnee

wives e l-7.6eo aecompanied thein spouses on business tnips,
companed to 24.I9o of the panental wives. It was suggested

in the literatune that the chil-dfnee wives would be more

likely to accompany thein spouses on business tnips because

they didnrt have childcane duties to tie them down.

Subhypothesis B-5

It was hypothesized in the litenatu::e that the

chil-dfnee sample would belong to fewer g?oups and o:rganizations

than would the panental sample. 0n analyzing the data, a non-
r::.'it: .1' ' .,':significant,weakassociationwasfoundbetweenthevaniab1es
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childless status and rgroup membershiptrand between the

vaniables childfnee status and rmeetings t . (For funthen

infonmation see Appendix E. ) Forty-three point nine pencent

of the childfnee sample and 36.7eo of the panental sample did

not belong to any social, athletic, hobby or compar"able

group. Sirnilar.ly 46.Seo of the childfnee sample and 38-3eo

of the panental sample did not attend any meetings of a

social, athletic, hobby on simiJ-an natu:re in a month. ft

was suggested in the litenatune that the chil-dfree would

be less 1ike1y to belong to fonmal gnoups because membership

would tviolate values of spontaneity and freedomt. However:,

this tnend was not found in the pnesent study.

Subhypothesis'8-6

Tt was hypothesized that the childfnee samplo

would have a more favounable attitude toward the desirability

of new expeniences than would the pa::ental sample. 0n

analyzing the data, a modenately stnong, negative association.

was found between the variables childfree status and

rdesinability of new expe::iencesr. The chi-squa::e value

fo:r the cornelation was significant at the .05 l-evel.

(See Table 15.) 0f the childfnee sample 31.5eo }rad a highly

favourable attitude towand the desirability of riew expeniences

compared to 14.8% of the panental sample. The subhypothesis

is therefone supponted.

::.jì

1:l::,.]i
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TABLE 15

ATTITUDES TOI^IARD NET:I EXPERTENCES: CHÏLDFREE AND PARENTAL

SÁ},f PLES

Attitudes Childfnee Sample Panental Sample
9o No . 90 No.

Veny favounable 31.5 (35) 14. B (16)

Modenately favounable 55. I (62) 6 3. 0 ( 68 )

Not favou::able ]*2.6 (14) 22.2 (24)

Total 100.0 (111) 100.0 (110)

G = -Q.3I2I2 , X2 = 10.46359r d.f. = 3, p. = 0,0150

Subhypothesis B-7

Tt was hypothesized that the childfree sample

woul-d be mo::e geognaphioally mobile than the panental

sample. 0n analyzing the data, a moderately st::ongt

positive association, r^7as found between the va::iab1es,

childless status ahd tgeographical mobilityt. The chi-

squar?e value fon the conrelation was significant at the

.05 l-evel. (See Table 16. ) Fifty-three point eight

pencent of the childfnee sample and 4.2eo of the parental-

sample who had moved, moved eight times ol? more.

Thenefore, subhypothesis B-7 is supponted by the sample

data.
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TABLE ]-6

GEOGRAPFTCAL MOBTLITY: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLËS

Times Moved Chil-dfree Sample Pa:nental Sample
% No. eo No.

I r-4.4 (15) 1B.B (9)
2 10.6 (11) 18.8 (s)
3 8.7 (s) 12.s (6)
4 2.s (3) 14.6 (7)

s 4.8 (s) 12.s (6)
6 1. s (2) 10.4 (s )

7 2.s (3) 8.3 (4)
B+ s3.B (s6) 4.2 (2)

Total 100.0 (104) 100.0 (48)

G = 0.44457 , X2 = 40.57053' d.f. - 7) P. = 0.0000

A majör emphasis in Veeve:rsr chanacterization

of the t lif estyle of the childfnee t l^7as on the impo::tance

of new expeniences. She depicted the childfnee lifestyle

as a constant rquestr fon new expeniences ttln the child-

fnee lifestyle a recul?l?ent theme is the val-ue on new

expeniences: on seeing new places, feeling new sensations,

penfonming nehr tasks, coping with new situationsrr (1974).

This nathen idyllic tendency was not found in the present

study.

!. - ..
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUD]NG COMMENTS

Summary

The present study was designed to compal?e a gnoup of
voluntanily chí1dless couples with a gnoup of their panental

countenpants ön factons :related to lifestyle and famí1y of
onientation. Fifty-eight panental couples and fifty-seven
childless couples wel?e selected fnom the City of hlinnipeg.

The childless couples werle solicited by means of adventisements

and various public service announcements. The parental

couples vrerôe selected fnom the same neighbounhoods as the

childl-ess couples in an attempt to keep the two gl?oups as

similan .as.possib1e. Data conce:rning the fanily of opientation
and lifestyle ürer?e collected by self-mailing questionnaines.

Gamma was used as the statistical measutle of association.

The chi-squane statistic r^7as used as a test of significance.
Foun hypotheses r^7ere examined to determine the validity

of the propositions derived fnom the litenaturle concerning the

family of onientation of the childfree couDle. None of the

pnopositions hrer?e supponted by the data. No majon diffenences

T¡Ielle found between the childfree and parental couples in terms

of the fol-lowing vaniables: incidence of only children, family
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síze, parents I manital happiness and incidence of working

mothe:rs. A greater pnopontion of the childfree couples

tended to be the el-dest sibling but not of unusually large

families as suggested in the l-iterature.
Foun hypotheses r^relre examined to detenmine the

validity of the proposition derived fnom the litenatune

concenning the pnesence of a tchildfneet lifestyle. Of

these, two l^7ene refuted, one \^ras supponted, and one \^7as

neithen supponted non :refuted. No majon diffenences r^rere

found between the childfnee and panental samples in tenms

of the fol-lowing vaniables: satisfaction with manital

affection, marital conflict, job satisfaction, upwa::d

mobility, continuing education, variety of leisure punsuits,

f::equency of travel-, extensiveness of tnavel, business tnavel

and membership in formal groups and o:rganizations.

Diffenences \^rere found between the childfree and

panental samples in tenms of the fol-l-owing variables: marital

satisfaction, recrleational activities, geographical mobility,

attitudes towand ne\^7 expeniences and attitudes towa:rd

egalitarian nole nelations. These diffenences wer?e in the

dinection stipulated in the hypotheses, with the childfree

expressing highen leveJ-s of manital satisfaction, being mor?e iti,,¡,Ì"

involved in :rec::eational activities with their spouses, having

a mor?e positive attitude toward netnr expeniences, having a mor?e
:

egalitanian attitude towand sex role relations and being more ì

geognaphically mobile. Howeven, the differences found here r^rere tr¡i:t...:'i:'
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insufficient to suppont the oniginal pnoposition conce:rning

the presence of a childfree lifestyle.

Discussion
I

A review of the litenature on vol-untany childlessness

suggested fou:r majon pnopositions from which testable

hypotheses \^rere denived. On analyzing the data, it was

found that none of the pnopositions \^7ere valid genenalizations

of the backgnound on motivations of the voluntany ehildless

in the pnesent study. The foun pl?opositions r¡rere denived

almost almost entinely f::om the wonk of Veevers. The lack

of co:l:obor:ation fo:: Veeve::s findings in the pnesent study

is sunprising. In considering why this inconsistency nesulted,

it is impontant to acknowledge specific diffenences between

the two studies.

In Veever:st r:esea:rch study, the pnincipal. data

collection technique was intenviewing. In the pnesent study,

sunvey lresearlch was the pnimany soul?ce of data. The possible

effect of the diffenences in nesea:rch design is closely linked

to weaknesses inhenent in al-I sunvey research. A main

nequirement and weaJcness of survey ::esea:rch is standardization

the need to ask the same questions of all respondents and impute

the same meaning to all of the answers. This may nesult in
missing impontant issues and failing to understand the rtotal

life situationt (Babbie, 19732277). Veeverst use of an

intenviewing technique may have enabled hen to unea:rth issues

l' .; .'
t:::



not easily accessible to the survey nesea::cher:.

Howeve:r, the pnesent study was not aimed at delineating

new issues in the area of voluntany childlessness. It was

designed to quantify those variables cited by Veevel?s as

important in the decision not to have children. Therefo:re,

any influence the differences in r:esea::ch design rnight have

on the quality of data pnoduced will be minimal.

A second diffenence between the two studies is found

in the anea of sample chanactenistics. The p::esent study

inconponated both childless husbands and wives into its r

analysis. Veeve::st sample consisted of chil-dless wives

only. The two diffe:rent samples may have pnoduced qualitatively

diffenent data. Howeve::, this was not the case. Sample data

was available fon wives in the pnesent study, and an examination

of the :relationships between vaniables r:evealed findings sjmilan

to those fon the whole gnoup. (Fon funthen information see

Appendix F. ) Considening that wives follow the genenal trends

of the whole grloup, findings neponted in the pnesent study are

companable to those of Veevers.

Aside f::om the two afo::ementioned diff enences, other

aspects of Veevens and the present study are simiJ-an. ïn both 
i

studies nonpnobability volunteen sampling was pnactised. The i

demognaphic chanactenistics of the two r:esulting samples ane

nemarkably simil-an. In both samples, the childfnee and

panental couples al?e of the same mean age: have been mannied

fon appnoximately the same length of time, arle of the same

social class and educational backgnound and have comparable'

BO
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neligious outl-ooks. Howeve::, despite the above similanities
in sample chanactenistics, companisons of the findings of
the two studies reveal some fainly stniking differences.

The inconsistency in findings between the two studies

is difficult to intenpnet. One possible explanation might

be nelated to veeversr failune to considen hen data in its
pnopen context. The sample fnom which veevens denived her

data was not a repl?esentative one and therefone could not be

cont:rasted to the genenal population for comparative purposes.

However:, it appeans that Veeve::s did considen hen sample to
be a l?epl?esentative one. She cha:ractenizes childfree
couples as being affluent, upwandly mobile, well travelled,
well educated and so on. All of these conclusions would

necessanily entail a compal?ison to a normative standard.

The pnesent study has demonstnated that when nonr?epl?esentative-

ness is taken into considenation and chitdless samples compared

to similan population samplàs of couples with childnen, the

tnends identified in Veevers t data ane not found. Tt is also

possible that Veever:sr findings are merely over emphasized

weak tnends. Unfontunately, the qualitative nature in which

she presents hen findings makes it difficult to deter,¡nine.

the stnength on weakness of the empirical basis fon hen

conclus ions .

I¡ùhateven the neasons for the inconsistency in findings
between the two studies it is obvious that a general nethinking

of the vol-untanily childless issue is necessary at this point

for any pnogt?ess in the area to occur. It is probable that

l. 
r.:;i.:.i
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the defects in Veever:sr resea::ch design distorted hen

analysis and contnibuted to her negative Portrayal of the

family backgnound of the childfree individual-s and hen

panticulanly positive chanactenization of the childfnee

lif estyle. To continue to ::eIy on Veevers I work as a

reliable and valid nepresentation of the motivations of

the voluntarily childless couple would be an elll?oll

Befone the issue of why centain individuals oPt

out of panenthood can be :resolved, considenable research

must be done. An impontant nequirement of futune research

is the use of repnesentative samples. Such use would encoul?age

the development of an accurate composite of voluntanily child-

less couples. In futune :research an attempt should al-so be

made to ensulle that samples studied are genuine ones of ..

permanently child1els individuals and not couples who are
ì .;

merely going thnough a stage in thei:r f entility cal?eers.

This could be. accomplished by eithen selecting individuals

who are well past their childbea::ing yeans or selecting those

who have tãken definite steps to affinm their childl-essness

(fon exãmpl-e stenil-ization). In examining the motivations of

childless individuals sPecial attention should be paid to

their expe::iences in famil-y situations. These exPeriences

rr7i11 IikeIy influence thein PercePtion of the importance of

family ]ife. Consideration should also be paid to thein

attitudes towa:rd the female role as well as traditíonal

fonces in society such as religion, the family and maruiage'

i ì..:.i.'iìi.i. t
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As pneviously stated, the present thesis was designed

with the intent of retesting Veeve:rsr findings. To this end

the thesis has accomplíshed its purpose. To attempt to

denive a theory of voluntary chil-dlessness from the thesis

wou1d be taking it a step too far. The ::esea::ch on which

this thesis is based is fan fnom conclusive and to attempt

to onganize a theory a:round it would be to commit the enrol?

of which othens in the ar?ea arle guilty.
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APPENDTX A

COPTES OF THE QUEST]ONNATRES DTSTRIBUTED

TO THE PARENTAL AND CHTLDLESS RESPONDENTS
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EXPER]ENCES AND ATTTTUDËS OF VOLUNTARILY CH]LD-

LESS COUPLES IN I,VTNNTPEG

a)1. I¡Ihat is the highest l-evel
completed? ( Ctreck one)

Vlhat is youl?
onigins? ( If
background of

Amenican
English
Fnench
Ge::man
Tcelandic
Tnish
Italian

3. a) What j-s youl3 neligion? (Check one)

Angliean
Eiaptist
Gneek O::thodox
.Iewish
Luthenan
Pnesbytenian
Roman Cathol-ic
Uknainian (Gneek) Onthodox
United Chunch
Othen: Please specify

of education that you have i

Jewish
Netherl-ands
Polish
Scottish
Uknainian
Other: Please specify

elementany school
some high school-
high school
technical/vocational tnaining i

some unrversity
univensity degree
gnaduate degnee/pnofessional degnee

b) How many yeal?s of schooling did this involve?

2.

yeans

ethnic backgnound in terms of youn national
you welre born in Canada, indieate the ethnic
youn parents o? gnandpanents.) (Check one)

l:.¡ìl::'
l:1;ri.,:ìl:,:-.'''.' :,

None
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b) To what degnee would you
has an infl-uence on your

say that religion no\^l
life? (Check one)

4.

veny stnong
quite stnong
some
slight
none

lVe alre intenested in youn family backgnound. Please list
a1l- of youn brothens and sistens in the spaces pnovided,
inonden of their binth. Stant with the eldest bnother
or? sister (if you al?e the eldest, start with younself ) and
then list the next el-dest and so on. If you are not
the eldest, include younself at the appnopriate position
in this table. (Continue on blank page at end of
questionnaine if necessa:ry. )

Sex (circle) Age

1.
2.
a

M

M

FM

M

M

4.
E

6.
7.

Does anyone

M

E else live with you besides youn wife?

no one
wife rs parents
your panents
anothen nelative
anothen nelative
othens: Please

of you:n wife
of you::s

specify

6- a) lrlhat is youn job title?

b) Descnibe the main duties involved in this job.
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'7 hToul-d you say that youn job hras (Check one)

extnemely satisfying
ver?y satisfying
somewhat satisfying
somewhat unsatisfying
veny unsatisfying
ext:remely unsatisfying

Do you feel that the degnee of youll job satisfaction
is nelated to your child-fnee status?

ye.s (Go on to Ouestion 7c)
no (Skip to Question B)

c) Ir' yes, in what way is it nelated?

a)

b)

B. lrlould you pleas.e indicate which of
nepresents your 9!E y"-nly income

these catego:ries best
(befone deductions)?

(Fi]]- in the Blank)

under $1r 500. 0o
$t,soo - $z,sss
$g,ooo $+,sgs
$s, ooo $6 , sss
$z,ooo $g,ggg
$s,ooo $to,sss
$rr,ooo - $tz,ggg$ts,ooo $14,999
$ts,ooo $2o,ooo
ovel? $zo rooo

Vrlhat was your fathen I s occupation when you hrere young
( anound e ight yeal?s old ) ?

o

: : 1.t..

l. .._:r :

My fatherrs occupation r^7as

I donrt :remembe::
He was not alive then
Othen: Specify

What was the highest gnade or level of education that
youn fathen completed? (Check one)

elementary school
some high school
high school graduate
technical/vocational training
some university
university degnee
gnaduate degnee/professional deg:ree

l:

r0. a)

I-::.':
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b) ïf youn mothen r^ras employed while
what was the natune of her job at
(Please be specific)

you \^7ene yOung,
that time?

12. . I¡lene youn panents evel? separated or: divonced?

separated
divo:rced
neithen

13. How long have you and youn spouse been marnied?

years

14

years

If mannied mo::e than once, did youll p:revious manniage(s)
end by divonce or death? (Check appropniate space)

divonce
death
otheni please specify

15. Evenything considened, how happy has youn man::iage been
fon you?

a)

b)

At what age did
once gr-ve age at

extremely
decidedly
haPpy
unhappy
decidedly

extnemely
decidedly
haPPy
unhappy
decidedly
extnemely

you man::y? ( ff ma:::nied mone than
first manniage).

haPPy
haPpy

unhappy

haPPy
hapPy

unhappy
unhappy

extnemely unhappy

l-6. How happy would you say t,hat your panent I s ma:r,::iage was?
(Check one)
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17. Ane you satisfied with the degree of affection youn
wife shows towands you? (Check one)

yes: Irm satisf ied
Dor I desine more affection
tg, I desire l-ess affection

18. a) Have you changed youn place of nesidence since you
were finst man:ried?

yes
no

b) If yes, how many times have you moved?

times

19. a) How many social, athletic, hobby, 01â similan groups
do you belong to? (Check one)

none
one on two
thnee to five
six orl more

b) How many meetings of social, athletic, hobby: or
similar gnoups do you usual.ly go to in a month?
(Check one)

none
one on two
thnee ol? four
five to ten
mol?e than ten

c) Do you feel- that youn ability to belong to these
gl?oups and attend thein meetings is nel-ated to youn
childfnee status?

yes: (To on to Question 19d)
no (Skip to Question 20)

d) If yes, in what way is it nelated?

20. A:re you involved with any activities involving young children
(e.g. Scouts, Guides, CGIT etc.)

yes
no
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2r. a)

22.

c)

Ane you at pnesent taking any educational counses(e.9. of an academic, technical, on hobby natune)?

yes
no

b) Ane you at pnesent ennolled in any educational
institution?

Yes, as a fulI time student
Yes, as a pant time student
Yes, as an occasional student
No, I am not ennolled in any edueational
institution
Othen; specify

In which of the following institutions ane you
ennolled?

Univensity of Manitoba
Univensity of lrlinnipeg
Red Riven Community College
Othen; specify

d) ïf 5zor1 êr:€ taking any educational courses atle they
fon intenest only or are they to¡,sand a degnee/diploma?

towa::d a degnee
towand a diploma
for intenest only
Othe::; specify

you feel that youls abilíty to take these coullses
r.elated to youn childfree status?

yes (Go on to Question zaf)
no (Ski1 to Question 22)

f) If yes, in what way is it nelated?

do you usually spend youts leisu::e
weekends?

time during evenings:

e) Do
is

How
and

I 
ì'r'¡t

':{
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23 trlhat did you do for youn last holiday?a)

b) 0n youn
together

How often have
business tnip)

you been on a
since you \Áiel?e

trip (othen than stnictly
maruied ?

last holiday, did you artd youn wife holiday
or3 apant? (Check one)

togethen
apant
othe::: specify

24. a)

b) Whene have these trips taken.,you? (Please list)

Do you feeJ. that these typeCs) of tnips you have
taken is nelated to youn childfree status?

yes (Go on to Question 24d)
no (Skip to Question 25)

d) If yes, in what wa$ ane they :related?

c)
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25. a) Do you every go on business tnips in connection
with youl? employment?

yes (eo on to Question 25b)
No (skip to Question 26)

b) How often does yourl wife accompany you on your
business tnips? (Check one)

always (Go on to Question 25c)
fnequently (Go on to Question 25c)
sometimes (Go on to Question 26)
seldom (Skip to Question 26)
nevel? (Skip to Question 26)

c) Do you feel- that your? ability to take these tníps i',t..,
togethen is nelated to your childfree status? 

1

yes (Go on to Question 25d)
no (Skip to Question 26)

d) If yes, in what way are they nelated?

97

iI.tr..:
l)'r : i

t;. :-.



26. Hene is a list of some things
sometimes disag:ree. I{ow much
items in the last few weeks?

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
e)
h)
i)

Being Tined
Inritating Personal Habits
Fiouseho Id Expenditui:e s

Being away fnom home

How to spend lisure time
How to shane the jobs anound the house
Time spent with fniends
How to behave towa::d inLaws
How much affection and love to show
towand each othen
F:rec.uency of sexual nelations
Each othents neligious beliefs
Each othenfs political beLiefs
Each othenrs choice of fniends
Your wifets job
Youn job

about which husbands and wives sometimes agnee onconflict have you expenienced oven the folÍowing(cincle the appnopniãte numben along the continúum.

j)
k)
1)

m)

n)
o)

A Great DeaI
of Conflict

1

I
1

I
I
1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

J

ó

ó

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

1

I
1

1

4

4

4

lrT

4

4

4

4

None
ldhatsoever

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

tr

5

5

5

5

5

5

3

3

.f

J

a

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

(.o

@

5

5

5

q

5

5

5
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- 28. a) In the five blanks bel-ovi please list the five most
impontant obligations that you thinl< a wife has infulfil-l-ing her duties as a wife?

1.
2.

J.

4.
5.

b) fn the five bl-anks bel-ow please list the five most
impontant obligations that you have in fulfilling
yours duties as a husband.

27. How often do you and youn wife engage in outside
necreational- activities (e. g. theatne, bowling, cu:rIing,
etc. ) togethen.

always
fnequently
sometimes
sel-dom
never

1.
2.
3.
4.

5-

::::1.'':

I

i

I

29. Have you ever? seniously considened divoncing your present
spouse? (Check one)

yes
no

30. 0n the whole how satisfactony would you say youn sex life
is?

extnemely satisfactony
modenately satisfactory
slightly satisfactony
slightly unsati sfactory
moderately unsatisf actony
extnemely unsatisfactony

.:{
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31. 0n the average, how often do you and youn spouse engage
in sexual intercounse? (Check one)

daily
two on th::ee times a week
once a week
once eveny two weeks
once a month
less than once a month

32. a) What method of eont::aception al?e you cur::ently using?

oral- cont::aceptive
loop (IUD)
diaphnagm or jellies
volunta:ry stenilization of male ( skip to
Question 35)
Voluntany stenilization of female (skip to
Question 35)
otheni Specify

b) If you have not underlgone voluntany sterilizatiôn have
you ever senÍously considened it?

yesr I have seniously considered it
flor I have not se:riously considened it

33. a) How 1ong, fr:om today, do you wish to nemain childless?

five years or3 less
6 to 10 years
over ten years
indefinately

b) At the time of your mar:riage, how long did you wish to
:cemain childless ?

five year?s on J-ess
6 to 10 year?s
ovel? ten yeans
indefinitely

c) Vrlas youn decision to ::emain childless a joint decision
or3 did. a decision made by one pa::tne:: influence the
othe::?

decision was joint
husband influenced the wife
wife influenced the husband

i.::,.. . r. :i.:-.,ì

r':, ii .... . :.:..:
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34. a) Have you ever considered adopting a child?
yes
no

b ) Have you evel? taken any steps in this direction
( e . g. investigating necessally qualif ications ,submitting youn name, etc. ) ?

yes
no

35. Are your parents in suppont of your decision to remain
childless?

yes
no; if not why not? (Check appnopriate space(s))

they want gnandchildnen
they think that r^re al?e missing out
on something
othen; specify

36. a) Ane you ever cr"iticized by people that you know (e.g.
relatives, fniends, colleagues on the job) fon your
decision to nemain childless?

yes
no

b ) Tndicate which of the following al?e critical of yor:r
position by nanking them in onder of the sevenity of
thei:: c:niticism.

nelatives
fniends
neighbouns
colleagues on the job
othen; specify

c) Have any of youl3 fniends, neighboul?sr or relatives ¡... .,;...,,.
chanactenized yours decision to remain childless as l,:.,.,-, 

,.;' j

any on all of the following? r"'

individualistic
innesponsible
selfish
immonal
child-haten
othen; specify
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d) V/hat othen comments would you wish to make on
social cniticism you have encountened concerning
youl? childfnee manniage?

Pl-ease wnite here

e ) Do you have friends who have also decided to r.emain
childtess ?

yes
no

37 . I¡7ene you influenced in youn decision to nemain chil-dfnee
by a concern that you might to unable to care for a child
and its day to day needs?

yes
no
partly

38. hlas your? decision to ::emain childfnee based on a concern
that you might be unable to affor.d to naise a child?

yes
no
pantly

39. Did the movement for Zero Population Growth or any similar
population group influence you in you:: decision to r:emain'
childfnee?

yesr it influenced me g:reatly
yes r it inflirenced me to some extent
no, it had no influence on me

40. Did the Inlomen t s Libenation Movement of feminist ideology
in genenal have an influence on your decision to nemaiñ-
childfnee?

yesr it infl-uenced me gneatly
yes: it influenced me to some extent
Dor it had no influence on me
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Have you at any time felt shame or? guilt because you have
no chi]dren?

42

43

lr7hat was

yes
no

youl? age at youn l-ast binthday?

years

ïn the space below, state why you chose to vol_untanily
childl es s ? : ...:..
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Fon each of the following statements, you ar?e asked to circlethe numbe:r which best r?epnesents youn ôwn position with negandto that particulan siatement. The possiblä altennative wiír
be:

1. Stnongly agnee
2. Agnee
3. Undecided
4. Disagnee
5. Stnongly Disagnee

Childnen ane a gift fnom God.

Sorye equality in manniage is a good
thing but by and lange ttre trus¡ãn¿
ought to have the main say-so in
family matte::s.

Bninging up childnen in todayts
society is often a stnain on the
emotional capacities of panents.

Having children prevents social
isolation and ]-oneliness in oners
ol-d age.

SAAUDSD

12345

1234s

12345

12345
ït goe? against .human natune to place
hTomen in places of autho:rity over men. 1 Z 3 4 5

My spouse satisfies most of my social
and psychological needs.

ït is natural for one to want to have apant in the guiding of the next
genenation.

Having children can prevent one fnom
using on exploiting oners talents.
Voluntany stenilization should be
gr_ven mol?e encoullagement as a means
of binth contnol

A wife does betten to vote the way
hen husband does, because he probably
knows mone about such things.

12345

1234s

12345

12345

12345
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SAAUDSD
Except in special cases, the wife
should do the cooking and house
cleaning, and the husband should
provide the family with money.

The gove::nment should limit the
numbe:r of chil-dren a pel?son can
have.

The r:emoval of the fean of
pregnancy contributes to a fuIlen
enjo5rment of sexual relations.
Chil-dnen ar:e a good source of
pleasune.

Men should make the nea11y

12345

12345

impontant decisions in the family. I 2 g 4 5

My spouse is my best fniend.

One should tny to avoid pnedictable
noutines.

Sexual inte::cou:rse is its ornrn
rewa:rd as an intense sensual
expenience.

A man who helps anound the kitchen
is doing more than should be
expected.

Life is so good :right now that T

145

12345

12345

12345

12345

12345

hesitate to change it in any rn7ay. 1 2 3 4 s

A women has natunalJ.y st:rongen
feelings than a man towar"d sma1l
child::en. 12345
The male should always be the
initiator or: agressor? in nega:rds
tothesexact. 1 2 3 4 5

People have a civic nesponsibility
to pnoc::eate and ::ep::oduce thein
ownkind I 2 3 4 s

One should be tnying continually
to impnove oneself., I 2 3 4 5

i -. :1. :

::_:t::
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SAAUDSD
A women shoufd have the night to
terminateanunwantedpnegnancy. 1 2 3 4 5

ff the man is wonking to suppont the : " ,' ,,.l,,,family, his wife has no nigñî to 
:':: ::'.

expect him to wonk when he I s at
home. 1 2 g 4 s

Each individual has an obligation to
utilize his or he:r full capabilities. 1 2 g 4 s 

i.,,..,1ì-::,,,.,

There alle too many child::en in the world 
i::: :::" .11:

al::eady12g4Si'..,,.1,,.','..,,.-¡,

one should be striving continuously fon i::'':i':':':"1':'1'::

ner¡rexperiences l_ 2 3 4 s

The tnaditional family, that is, the 
ihusband, the wife, and thein young 1

chit-d:ren, is the Éasic unity ár sãciety. 1 2 g 4 5 i

ì,
A man ought to feel free to ::elax vu-hen he igetshomefromwonk. I 2 g 4 S ,

ii : -The repnoductive dnive is pant of the l

sex d::ive. I Z A 4 s
i

Each pe::son has the night to decide the i

numben of childnen he or she wants. 1 Z g 4 s

. Life is either a daning -d,r"rrt,roe of iì.,,,:::.r:il
nothing 1 2 g 4 S ll"'.:':r:'t:':

l::,::...:.,ì-j_::

i.,,,'.',.,., f .,. iì:, ':,'Avoidíng panenthood is a sign of :,..:.,-::.:innesponsibility. 1 2 3 4 5 ::::'

Society today is no plaee in which to
bringäftif¿o"tt 1 2 g 4 s

Thene is no such thing as the mater:nal r..:::,:,,.,,-,..,:rinstinct I 2 g 4 5 i':;'...,..:,:,¡:.,:'

Half of the world I s childnen rnrel?e
12345accidents. 2 A 4

Raising chil-dnen is mone a mothenrs job 
lthanafatherrs. I Z g 4 s

Children are a good sour?ce of nelaxation. 1 z 3 4 s il,.'.', "'''':1..
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EXPERÏENCES AND ATTTTUDES OF PARENTS ]N WTNNTPEG

1. v/hat is the highest l-evel- of education that you have
completed? (Check one)

elementany school
some high school
high school
technical-vocational tnaining
some univer.sity
univensity deg::ee
gnaduate degnee/p::ofessional degnee

2. How many years of schooling did this involve?
yeans

3. Vrlhat was your age at youl? last binthday?

yeal?s

4. vrlhat 
- 
is youn ethnic backgnound in te::ms of youn natunal

onigins? (Tf you r^rel?e bonn in Canada, indiôate the
ethnic backgnound of youl? panents ol? gnandpanents. )

American Jewish-;- English
French
Ge:rman

Other: P1ease specify:

Nethe::lands
Polish
Scottish

fcelandic Uknainian
Inish
Italian

i..5. To what degnee would you say that youl? ethnic backgnound 1,,:,-

has had an influence on youn life? :

veny stnong
quite stnong
some
slight
none

j'
':.:

i..

-<:r ::, r. i



6. What is

To what degnee would you
influence on your? life?

108

youn neligion? (Check one)

Anglican
Baptist
Gneek Onthodox
J e\^tl-sh
Lutheran
Pnesbytenian
Roman Cathol- ic
Ukrainian (Gneek) Onthodox
United Chunch
Othen: Please specify
None

7. say that neligíon nor^r has an
(Check one)

B.

very stnong
quite stnong
some
slight
none

ü/e are interested in youn family backgnound. Please
list all of your brothens and sistens in the spaces
pnovided, in onden of thein binth. Sta:rt with the
eldest bnothen on sisten (if you ane the eldest, sta::t
with younself) and then list the next eldest and so on.
If you ane not the eldest, include yourself at the
appropniate position in this tabl-e. (Continue on
bl-ank page at end of questionnaine if necessany. )

Sex (cincle) Age

F

M

l,l

M

M

1.

2.

lr

5.

6.

I:-:i.r:,r

ii,.'- ;:',,

7.
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9. Does anyone else live with you besides youn wife?

no one
wife I s panents
youn Dar:ents
anothe:r ::elative of your wife
anothen nelative of youl?s
othens: Please specify

10. I¡Ihat is your job title?
l

11. Describe the main duties invol_ved in this job'.

12. Vlould you say that youn job is: (Check one)

extremely satisfying
vel?y satisfying
somewhat satisfying
somewhat unsatisfying
very unsatisfying
extremely unsatisfying

- 13,...,Do you feel that your- degnee of job satisfaction influenced
youn decision to have childnen?

yes (go on to Question 14)
no ( skip to Question 15)

l-4. If yes, how?

i
15. I¡Iould you please indicate which of these catego::ies best i'..'t

r?epresents you and youn wifets income befo::e ãeductions?

11,:,,
,'';:,'

ì.

I

Question 15 continued
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unden $tr5oo
$l,soo - $z,sss
$s,ooo - $+rsss
$s,ooo $orsos$z,ooo $a,sss
$s, ooo $to,sss$tt,ooo $tz,sss
$te,ooo $t+,sss$ts,ooo $2o,ooo
over $zorooo

16. I¡Ihat was youll fathen t s occupatiôn when you welre young
(anound eight years old)?

My fatherrs occupation r,ías
I dontt ::emembe::
He was not alive then
Othen: Specify

17. lvhat was the highest grade on level- of education that yours
fathen completed? (Check one)

elementary school
some high sehool
high school gnaduate
technical/vocational tnaining
some univensity
univensity degnee
gnaduate degree/p::ofessional degnee

18. This involved how manv yeans of schooling.

yeans

19. Did you mothen work outside of
young (unden eight yeal?s old) ?

the home when you r¡lel?e

yes¡ always
yesr frecuently
yesr but seldom
nevel?

20. If youn mothe:: was employed outside the home while you
r^rere young, what was the natune of he:: job at that time?(Please be specific. )



2I. I¡r7ene youn

cc How long

zó. At what
give age

111

panents evell separated or divonced?

seÞarated
divonced
neighten

have you and your spouse been manried?

yeal?s

age did you manry? ( Tf ma::nied more than once
at finst manniage. )

yeans

24. If mannied more than once, did youll pnevious man:riages
end by divonce or death?

'divonce
death

25. At what age did you have your fir'st child?

yeans

26. lüas the pregnancy planned?

yes
no

27. Evenything considered, how happy has
been fon you?

youn pnesent ma:r::iage

extnemely happy
decidedly happy
haPPy
unhappy
decidedly unhappy
ext:remely unhappy

28. How would you cha::actenize youlr feelings concerning childnen
befone you had yourâ own?

disliked childnen always
liked childnen always
indiffenent towan¿ ónifd::en al.ways
othen (please explain)
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29. I¡lene your? pa:rents in suppont of youn decision to have
childnen?

yes
no

..:
: )r:,

30. How happy would you say that yourl panentrs ma:nniagewas: (Check one)

extnemel-y happy
decidedly happy
hapPy
unhappy
decidedly unhappy
extnemely unhappy

31. Ane you satisfied with the degnee of affection your? wife
shows towa:rds you? (Check one)

yes, f rm satisf ied
_ Do, I desine more affection

Dor I desine less affection

32. Hgve you changed youlr place of nesidence since you !¡erefinst manried?

yes
no

33. If yes, how many times have you moved?

times

34. How many social, athletic, hobby: op similan gnoups doyou belong to? (Check one)

none
one on two
thnee to five
six or more

35. How rnany meetings of social, athletie, hobbyr or? similar
gnoups do you usually go to in a month? (Check one)

none
one o:: two
three on foun
five to ten
mor?e than ten

|:::: : :
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36. Do your children restrict youn participation in these
activitie s ?

yes (go to Question 37)
no ( skip to Question 3 I )

37. ff ues, how?

38. Ane you ínvolved with any activities involving young childnen 1:,:,:,:,
(e.g. : Scouts, Gui<les, CGIT, etc. ) ¡.'.,r,1,,,

yes
no

39. Are you at pnesent taking any educational coul?ses (e.g.:
of an academic, technical, or hobby natune)?

yes (go on to Question 40)
no ( skip to Question 45 )

40. Are you at pnesent ennolled in any educational- institution?
yesr as a full time student
yes: as a part time student
Vêsr as an occasional student

_ Do, f am not en::o11ed in any educational institution
othen: specify

41. In which of the following institutions al?e you ennolled? 
i

Univensity of Manitoba
Univensity of l.linnipeg
Red Riven Community College
Othe::: please specif y

42. If you ane taking any educational courses are they fon
intenest only or ar?e they towand a deg:reeldiploma?

toward a degnee
towand a diploma
fo:: intenest only
othen: specify

43. Do you feel that youl3 ability to take these cour?ses is
nestnicted by youn childnen?

yes (go on to Question 44)
no (skip to Question 45)

t1...i::_.:_::-i::--r-:

l:: ::.: ;i: ::. .:.r;
¡.';¡Í1r,i;:
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44. ïf yes, how?

45. How do you usually spend your leisune time during evenings
and weekends?

46. What did you do fon youn last holiday?

47. 0n youn last holiday, did you and youl? wife holiday
togethen on apant? (Check one)

togethen
apant
other: specify

48. How often have you been. on a tnip (othen than stnictly
a business tnip) since you r^7ere marnied?

49. lrlhene have these tnips taken you? (Pleasè 1ist)

50. Do you feel that having childnen has influenced the type
of tnips that you can take?

yes (go on to Question 51)
no (skip to Question 52) :¡¡:;¡.:¡1
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51. ff yes, how?

52. Do you everr go on business tnips in connection with your?
emploSrment?

yes (go on to Question 53)
no (skip to Question 56)

53. How often does youl3 wife accompany you on youl? business
tnips? (Check one)

always
fnec.uently
sometimes
seldom
nevell

54. Do you f eel- that youl? ability to take these b:ips togethen
is nestnicted by having childnen?

yes (go on to Question 55)
l - tro ( skip to Question 56 )

55. ïf yes, how?



56. Hene is a list of some things
sometimes dísagnee. How much
items in the last few wéeks?

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

f)

t:
Being Tired
Innitatíng Pensonal Habits 

r

Household Expenditunes
Being away fnom home

How to spend leisune time
How to:,shane the jobs anound
the house

Time spent with friends
How to behave towand in-laws
How much affection and love
to show towand each othen
Fnequency of sexual ::elations
Each othents neligious beliefs
Each othents political beliefs
Each other t s choice of f::iends
Youn wífets job
Youn 3ob
Childnen

about which husbands and wives
conflict have you expenienced(Circle the appnopniate numben

A Gneat Deal-
of Confl-iet

g)
h)
i)

j)
k)
1)
tn)

n)
o)
p)

1

1

I
I
I

i,:1..
,.':r..

sometimes agree or
over the following
along the continuum. )

None
V'lhatsoever

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

I
1

I
1

I
I
1

1

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

ö

3

3

ó

J

3

3

3

5

ì i.ilr
, i.t .r
l;,i. t:a,
' :i.:,', i i

4

4

4

4

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

5

5

5

5

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

P
H
o)
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57. How often do you and youn wife engage in outside
necreational activities (e. g. theatne, bowling,
curling, etc. ) togethen?

always
fneouently
sometimes
seldom
nevel3

58. In the five bl-anks below please list the five most
important obligations that you think a wife in fu]filring
hen duties as a wifei
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

59. In the f ive blanks below please list the five most
impontant obligations that you have in fulfilling youn
duties as a husband:

1.

2.

3.
l-r

tr

60. Have you ever? seriousl-y considened divoncing youn pnesent
spouse? (Check one)

yes
no

61. How many mor?e children do you wish to have?

one more
two mo:re
more than two
none

f-:::.: -: _
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62. At the time of youn nnanniage, how many childnen did you
wish to have?

one
two
thnee
more than thnee
none

63. Vlas youl3 decision to have children a joint decision or
did one partner influence the othen?

decision was joint
husband influenced wife
wife influenced husband

64. Did you feel pressure fnom fniends, colleagues ol? nel-atives
to have childnen?

yes
no

65. Indicate whom of the following exerted the most plressulle
on you to have childnen.

relatives

neighbouns
colleagues on the job
other: specify

66. Do you feel that those who choose not to have childnen
are any of all of the following?

individualistic
innesponsible
selfish
immonal
child-haten
othen: please specify

67 . Vühat othe:: comments do you wish to make concenning those l.
individuals who choose to nemain ehildless? i

_ 
l,.i-:i.l

. : f. t.:-.

I
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68. Do you have many childless friends?

yes
no

69. !{hy did you decide to have childnen?

70. How much influence does the Vloments Libenation Movement
have on youl? manniage and family nelations?

a ilot of influence r

some influence
no influence

7r. rn deciding to have chlldnen did you considen the carle a
child ::equines as well as its day to day needs?

yes
no
pantly

72. rn deciding to have childnen did you consider the money
it mígtrt cost?

yes
no
partly

73. Do you feel that having childnen

hanmed your manniage
impnoved youn manriage
didntt significantly alten it
othe::: please explain

7t+. lrlho does the majonity of the childcaring?

husband
wife
shaned equally

l'.-'.
i . :'.1:. ',
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75. I¡lho does the majonity of the housewonk?

husband
wife
shaned equally

76. I¡rlho does the majo::ity of the household budgeting?

husband
wife
shared equally

77 . Have you ever :regnetted having childnen?

yes
no

78. Please explain:

r .: '.:
l.l;.1;
i. '.:. :
Ì:: . 1

':.{,.
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For each of the following statements, you are asked to cincle
the numben which best nepnesents youn ovùn position with rega.nd
to that particulan statement. The possible altennatives will
be:

1. Stnongly Agnee
2. Agnee
3. Undecided
4. Disagnee
5. Stnongly Disagnee

SAAUDSD

ChildrenaneagiftfnomGod. I 2 3 4 5

Some equality in manriage is a good
thing but by and lange the husband
ought to have the main say-so in
family matte::s. I 2 3 4 5

Bninging up children in todayrs
society is often a st:rain on
the emotional capacities of

12345pa::ents

Having children p::events social
isolation and loneliness in one I s
oldage. 1 2 3 4 5

It goes against human natu::e to
place r^Iomen in places of
authorityovermen. 1 2 3 4 5

My spouse satisfies most of
my social and psychological

12345needs

It is natunal for one to want
to have a pant in the guiding of
thenextgeneration. 1 2 3 4 5

Having children can prevent one
fnom using or exploiting oners
talents.12345

Voluntany ste::ilization should be
given more encour?agement as a means
ofbinthcontrol. I 2 3 4 5

r'l::j i:--l

l-..-;t.
Ì i':
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A wife does betten to vote the
way hen husband does, because
he pnobably knows more about
such things.

Except in special cases, the
wife should do the cooking
and house cleaning, and
the husband should pnovide the
family with money.

The government should limit.the
numben of child::en a pel?son can
have

The removal of the fear of
pregnancy contnibutes to a
fullen en j o5rment of sexual
nelations.

Childnen ane a good source
of please.

Men should make the :rea11y
impontant decisions in the
family.

My spouse is my best fniend.

One should tny to avoid pnedictable
r:outines.

Sexual intercourse is its ohrn
:rewa::d as an intense sensual
expenience.

A man who helps anound the
kitchen is doing mot?e than should
be expected.

Life is so good night now I
hesitate to change it in any
I^7ay.

A woma¡ has naturally stnongen
feelings than a man towand
chil-dnen.

The male shoul-<ì always be the
initiator oll aggressor in
negards to the sex act.

SA D

4

SD
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People have a civic nesponsibility
to p:rocneate and reonoduce thein
own kind.

One should be tnying continually
to improve oneself.

A woman shoul-d have the night to
tenminate an unwanted pregnancy.

If the man is wonking to supÞont
the family, his wife has no night
to expect him to wonk when hets
at home.

Each individual has an obligation
to utilize hís on hen fuIl
capabilities.

Thene ane too many childnen in
the wonld alneady.

One should be stniving contin-
uously for new expeniences.

The traditional family, that is,
the husband, the wife and thein
young childnen is the basic unit
of society

A man ought to feel fnee to nelax
when he gets home fnom work.

The repnoduetive drive is pant
of the sex dnive.

Each pel?son has the night to
decide the numben of childnen
he or she wants.

Life is eithen a daning adventune
or? nothing.

Avoiding parenthood is a sign of
i::nesponsibility.

Soeiety today is no place in v¡hich
to bning childnen.

Thene is no such thing as the
maternal instinct.

SA SDA

:.:)
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SDASA

Hal-f of the wonld I s childnen wel?e
accidents.

Raísing childnen is mo:re a
motherrs job than a fathents.

\

Childnen al?e a good source of
nelaxation.

Iirlomen usually denive more satis-
faction from a job than manriage.

ï would be just as happy if my
daughten chose a careel? instead
of motherhood.

Childnen help hold a mar:riage
together

hlomen have childnen to demon-
strate thein femininity.
Childnen al?e a source of necogni-
tion and identity fon a woman.

Childnen ane an important source
of manital fulfillment

Childnen al?e a means of expressing
a couples hopes -ld aspinations.

Childnen ane a blessing in old
age.

Adoption is a poon alte::native
to having youn own children.
hlomen have the night to terminate
an unwanted pnegnancy

Bearing and reaning childnen is a
natunal pl?ocess and we have no
::ight to disnupt it.
Beaning and r:earing children is
an expr?ession of adult responsi-
bility.

Men often have childnen to pnove
their masculinity.

4

.=.5
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Conflict Scale: Childfnee Sample

Mean Scores
Item Uppen Decile

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11
I2
l_3
14
15

Lower Decile

2.O
2 .1818
1.4545
1. 5454
2.5454
1 .45 45
2.6363
1.9090
2.0
2.0
3.7272
3.5454
2.7272
2.7 272
2. 5454

Lowsr Decile

1.0909
1.0909
1.4 545
1. 5454
1.6363
1.3636
1.5454
1.3636
1.4545
1.4545
1. B1B1
2.5454
2.1818
2. B1B1
1_.7272

Diffenence

3.0
2.8182
3.5455
3.4546
2.4546
3.5455
2.3637
3.091
3.0
3.0
t.2728
1.4546
2 .27 2B
2.27 28
2. 4546

Difference

3. 9 091
3.9091
3.54s5
3.4546
3.3637
3 . 6364
3.4546
3. 6364
3.5455
3.5455
3. 181_9
2.4546
2.8182
2.1819
3 .27 28

Item

Confl-ict' Scale: Pánental .Samprl e

Mean Scones

Uppen Decile

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
o

10
11
T2
13
14
15
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New Expenience Scale: Panental- Sample

ftem

a
X
AA
CC

Mean

Uppen Decile

4.5454
4.0
4.3636
3 .18 1B

Score
Lower Decile

1.0
1.0
1.0
t_. 0

Díffenence

3.5454
3.0
3.3636
2.1818

Diffenence

3.1818
2.1818
3.3636
2. B1B1

Diffenence

4.0
3 .45 46
3.4546
4.0
3.6364
3.4546
4.0
2.7273
3.0

New Expenience Scale: Childfnee Sample

f tem

0
X
AA
cc

ïtem

B
E
J
K
0
S

U
V
v

Mean

Upper -Decile

4.1818
3 . 1818
4.3636
3. 81B1

Scone

Lower Decile

1.0
1.0
1.0
1.0

Egalitanianism Scale: Panentaf Sample

Mean Scone

Lower Decile

1.0
1.5454
1.5454
1.0
1.3636
1. 5454
1.0
2 .27 27
2.O

Uppen Decile

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

l:¡

I

l
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Egalitarianism Scal-e: Childfnee Sample

ftem
Mean Scone

Upper Decile Lowen Decile Diffenence ,,,,

B
E
J
K
0
S
U
V
Z

5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0
5.0

1.9090
2.4545
4.0
2 .27 27
2.3636
3.3636
1.6363
3.3636
2 .27 27

3.9091
2. s455
1.0
2.7273
2.6364
3.3637
1.6364
1.6 36 4
2.7273

Standardized Ïtem: Alpha Coefficients

Conflict Scale

, Egalitarian Scale

New Scpe:rience
Scale

Childfree

0.77143

0.79787

0.70761

Panental

0.90783

0.84699

0. 54543
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TABLE 1

AGE OF CT]TLDFREE RESPONDENTS

Wives Husbands Total
Age % No. % No. % No.

17 -19

20-24 38.s9 (22) 19.3 (11) 28.9 (33)

2s-34 s7.89 (33) 68.2 (40) 63.1 (73)

3s-48 .3.s2 ( 2) 12.5 ( 6) 8.0 ( B)

Total 100.0 (57) 100.0 (S7) 100.0 (114)

TABLE 2

LENGTH OF CHTLDFREE MARR]AGES

-l:':,:'r--j:i:

Yea:rs Pe:rcentages Numben

r-2
3-4

5-6

7-B

I -10

11-12

t-3 -19

8.8

38.6

22 .8

B.B

7.7

8.8

3.6

(s)

( 22)

(13)

(s)

(4)

(s)

(2)

Total 100.0 (s6)
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TABLE 3

AGE AT MARRTAGE: CHILDFREE SAMPLE AND MANTTOBA POPULATTON

Age

Childfnee Sample

% No.

Manitoba Population
90

1 5-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35+

11. 5

68.3

16. 6

3.6

(13)

(78)

(ls)
(4)

16 .6

45. B

23 .8

8.2

5.6

Total 100.0 (114) 100.0

TABLE 4

SOCÏO-ECONOMTC STATUS: CHILDFREE SAMPLE

Class Pencentages Numben

70+

60-69

50-59

40 -49

30-39

30 and'under

17.75

27 .r
31. 7

14. I

8.4

(1s)

(2e)

(34)

(16)

(s)

i:. "'.','-,

t: a :

Total 100.0 (107)
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TABLE 5

EDUCATION: CHILDFREE SAMPLE AND MANITOBA POPULATION

Educational Level Childfnee Sample Manitoba Population
% No. 90

Elementary
Some High School
High School
Technical/Vocational

School
Some University
University Degree

Gnaduate / Prof es sional
Degnee

7.0 (B)

11.4 ( 13 )

t_0. s (r2)
22.8 ( 26 )

28.L (32)

20.2 (23)

23 .02
58 .2

7.34
s. B7

5.56

Total 100.0 (114) 100 .0

?'í No information available

TABLE 6

ETHNTC ORTGTN OF CHTLDFREE SMAPLE AND MANTTOBA POPULATÏON

Ethnic Gnoup Childfnee Sample Manitoba Population
% No. 90

l)::.:ì'ij.

lr,','+
B::itish
Slavic
Scandinavian
Jewish
German
Fnench
Othen

4r.2 ( 47)
11.4 (13)
4.4 (s)
3.5 (4)
1.8 (2)
s.3 (6)

32.) ( 36 )

44.9
16.4
3.5
2.9

11. 5
8.2

12. 6

Total 100. 0 ( 114) 100. 0
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TABLE 7

RELIGÏOUS AFFTLTATTON: CHTLDFREE SAMPLE AND MAN]TOBA POPULATTON

Religion Childfree Sample
90 No.

Manitoba Population
,90

Pnotestant
Catholic
Jewish
0then
None

33.3 (38)
14.s (17)
1.8 (2)
4.4 (s)

4s.6 (s2)

48.2
32.9
1.9

12.7
4.3

Total 100.0 (114) 100. 0

TABLE B

TNFLUENCE OF RELTGTON: CHTLDFREE SAMPLE

ïnfluence Pencentage Numben

Veny stnong
Quite stnong
Some

Slight
None

0.9
2.6

17. 5

30.7
48.3

(1) :_.::_
(3)

(20)
(35)
(s5)

TotaI 100.0 (114)

ì:,r.:.1:l::.. 
r
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TABLE 1

AGE: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

aoo Childfnee Sample panental Sampleeo No. % No.

17-19
20-24
25-34
35-40
49 -68

28.s (33)
6 4. 1 (73)
.7.0 (B)

1.8
9.0

31. 5

31.5
26 .2

(2)
(10)
(35)
(3s)
(2e)

Total 100 .0 ( 114) 100. 0 ( 111 )

TABLE 2

SOCTO-ECONOMTC STATUS: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

.Cl-ass Childfree Sample parental Sample
9o No . 90 No.

70+

60-69
50-59
40-49
30 -39
30-

l.7.7 s (19)
27.r0 (29)
31.77 (34)
14.9s (16)
8.41 (e)

5.4 (4)
3 s.61 (26)
23.28 (17)
17.80 (13)
9.50
8.2r

!

(7) ti

(6) :

Total 100.0 (107) 100.0 (73)
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TABLE 3

RELTG]OUS AFFTLTATÏON: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SA},ÍPLES

Religion childfnee sample panental sample
eo No. % No.

Protestant 33.3 (38)
Catholic
Jewish
Othen
None

No answer:

14. e ( 17)
1.8 (2)
4.4 (s)

uu_u (s2_)

72.7
16.4
2.7

8.2

(80)
(18)
(3)

(e)

Total 100. 0 ( 114) 100.0 (116)

TABLE 4

ÏNFLUENCE OF RELTGTONS: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Influence Childfnee Sample pa:rental Sample
eo No. % No.

Very Stnong 0,.'9 ( 1)
Quite Stnong 2.6 ( 3 )

Some

Slight
None

17. s (20)
30.7 (3s)
48.3 (ss)

5.5
2r.L
33.9
22.O

17.4

(6)
(23)
(37)
(24)
(ls)

Total 100.0 (114) 100 .0 (110)
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TABLE 5

ETHNÏCÏTY: PARENTAL AND CHÏLDFI{EE SAMPLES

Ethinic Group Chifdfnee Sample
90 No.

Panental
90

Sample

No.

Bnitish
Slavic
Scandinavian
.lewish
Genman
Fnench
0the:r

4]-.2
11. 4
4.4
3.5
1. B

5.3
32.4

(47 )
(13)
(5)
(4)
(2)
(6)

( 36 )

37 .3
14. 5

10 .9
3.6
5.5
4.5

23.6

( 41)
(16)
(]-2)
(4)
(6)
(5)

( 26)

Total t-00 . 0 (114) 100.0 (110)

TABLE 6

EDUCATTON: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Educational
Level

Childfnee Sample
9o No.

Panental
90

Sampl-e
No.

i.
.:'::

Efementa:ry
Some High School
High School-
Technical/Vocational

Tnaining
Some Unive::sity
University Degree
Gnadu at e / Pro f es s ional

Degnee

l.o
11.4

10.5
22 .8
2B .1

20 .2

(8)
(13)

(12)
( 26 )
(32)

(23)

2.7
2l-.8
24. 5

10 .9
10 .9
14. 5

r-5.5

(3)
( 24)
(27)

(l-2)
( 11)
(16)

(17)

TotaI 100 .0 (114) 100 .0 (110)
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TABLE 7

AGE AT MARRTAGE: CHILDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Age Childfnee Sample panental- Sample
% No. eo Nó.

15 -19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35+

11 . 5 ( 13 ) 18 .9 (2Ð i,,,:ì
t:.-:

68.3 (78) s7.6 (64) i",',i

16.6 (19) 1+.4 (16) l:.:ì

3.6 (4) 7.2
r 1.8

(8)
(2)

Total r_00.0 (114) 100.0 (111)

f .:.. -.

I 
r;li i:.i.ll
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TABLE 1

LETSURE ACTIVITTES: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SA]'{PLES

Leisune Activities childfnee sample panental sample
9o 9o

Visiting
Theatre
Sponts
TV

Reading
Hobbie s
I Othen I

46.5
31. 5
42.1
56.1
70.2
49 .1
61.4

47 .7
16. 5

38.5
61.5
48.6
47 .2
52.3

TABLE 2

DESTÏNATTONS: CHTLDFREE AND PARENTAL SAMPLES

Destinations i.Childfnee Sample Panental Sample i
oo.
'o70:

Manitoba
Canada

Amenica
Europe
I Other I

91.3
93.3
67.3
29.8
18. 3

94.3
77.4
64.2
20.8
18. 2
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TABLE 3

MEMBERSHIP ÏN FORMAL ORGANÏZAT]ONS: CHTLDFREE AND

PAREN1AL SAMPLES

Gnoup Membenship Childf::ee Sample
% No.

Panental Sample
90 No.

None

One or Two

TTrnee to Five
Six Plus

43.e (s0)
4s.6 (s2)
s.6 (11)
0.s (1)

36.7 (40)
3s.4 (43)
2r.1 (23)
2.8 (3)

,- . li_Ì

Total- 100.0 ( 114) 100.0 (109 )

G = Q.21881, X2 = 7.09050, d.f. = 3, p. = 0.0691

TABLE 4

MEETTNG ATTENDED PER MONTH: CHTLDFREË AND

PARENTAL SAMPLES

Meetings Attended Childfnee Sample
9o No.

i,i,.:.:,.
Panental Sample ':': '

90 No.

None

One or Two

Thnee on Fou::

Five to Ten

Ten Plus

46.s (s3)
24. 6 (28)
13.2 (1s)
B.B (10)
s.3 (6)

38.3 (41)
2g.o (31) i.;,i.i

;' :.-: :.. ',

12 -r ( 13 ) ir:ì'ìt:¡;::Ì

t_s.'o (16)
s.6 (6)

Total- 100.0 (112 ) 100.0 (107)

G = -Q.13845, X2 = 3.09938, d.f. = 4, p. = 0.5413

':.t'
-:,J i
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STATÏSTTCAL ANALYSIS FOR I/']TVES ONLY

Childl-ess Status

---,:ti,;l

I ,..ì:::

i.

Vi siting
Theatne
Sponts
TV

Reading
Hobby

Othen
Business Trips
Divonce
Degnee of Affection
Tncidence of Inlonking

Mothers
Gnoup Membenship
Religion
Religiosity
Meetings
0utside Recneational
, Activities
'Job Satisfaction
Manital Happiness
Family Size
Binth Orden
Age at Manniage
Cour:se s

G

-0.14159
0.58108
0 .047 6.2

0.07702
-0.39346
-0. 14067

-0.52I74
0 . t_9 512

0.35287

-0.11290

-0 .10 40 7

-0.20942
0.45455
0. 649 76

-0.08025

-0.50967
0.10261

-0.28697
-0.30563
-0.40196
0.06611

-0.44526

p.
0.5729
0.0037
0. 9 ô11

0.8303
0.0570
0. s770

0.0056
0.6840
0.2364
0 . 8042

0.7 032

0 .430 6

0.0000
0. 0001

0.4648

0.0081
0.7976
0.1396
0. 2016

0.0711
0 . 6443

o.0222
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STAT STICAL ANALYSIS FOR CHTLDFREE

PARENTAL RESPONDENTS UNDER 45

Chi]dles s Status

All Age Gnoups
ïncluded

AND

p.

o.2oI7
0.0029

0.6319
0.2441
0.0468
0.0010
0.0040
0.6337
0.3201_

0.9941

0.1263
ó.oogr
0 . 541_3

0.0000
0 .7 264
0 .00 B5

0. B2B1

0 .307 2

0.8397

0.0000
0.9621
0.0003

Unden 45

'Job Satisfaction
Iianitai Happiness
Panents I Manital

Happiness
Family Size
Binth Onden

Tnip Numbe::

Courses
Business Tnips
Divonce'

Activities
Pnovince
Canada

United States
Eunope

0ther
Geognaphical

Mobility
Visiting
Theatne

G

0.20397

-0.35786

0.07939

-0.3445t_
-0.29520
-0.26202
-0. 3 909 B

- 0.09241
0 .227 55

-0.5r_724
-0.22449
-0. 60441

-0.06999
-0.23705
-0.00200

0.44457
,0.02438

-0.53+57

G

0 .1,7 47 0

-0. 43 77 B

0. 05313

0.41841

-0. 3 0529

-0.16l-29
-0.2030]
0. 02661
0. 39799

-0.16910

-0. 03024

-0.16643
-0. 08109

-0 . 6046 3

-0.50785
-0.57377
-0. 07393

-0 .49 742

-0. 04455

0.52297
0.13381

-0.63043

,p.

0.2790
0.0007

0.6354
0 .08 53

0.0351
0.0091
0.2323
0.977I
0.0600

0.6251

0.4570
0.2058
0.9173

0.0000
0.4777
0 .0411
0. BB63

0.0832
0.935s

0.0000
0.\672
0.0002

: r'.'. ,t

Satisfaction with
Affection -0.01427

Incidence of Vfonking
Mothens -0.12530

Gnoups -0.21881
Meetings -0.13845
Outside Rec:reational

,.:ll.:l-,: 
I

:""l.. ì

I

ì

I
I
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lrii::

Sports
TV

Reading
Hobby

0then

0.6839
0. 5017

0.0017
0. B816

0 .2207

-0 .0 204I
0.13516

-0.45490
-0.06366
-0 . 3 2042

0.9824
0 .473 6

0.0027
0 .7 920

0. 0464

146

Childl-ess Status

-0.07415
0.10964

-0.42630
-0.03805
-0.18329


